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THE'SEV~NTH' . 'BAPTIST GENERAL 
CO:NF1I!:RI!:NC:E 

Next ~Qn. w.jlJ·.beiheld···with the Seventh Day Baptist. 
ChurchB:t Salem. W.:Va •• August 19-24. 1930. 
,Pr~~£dgarD. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
·,Vke.Pf'eridftll-LucianD •. Lowther; Salem. W. Va. 
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Corre.r/)(mding Secrefcwy-James L. Skaggs, Milton, 

Wis. ' 
'Treasurer of GtmertJI Ctmfer'eace-JaMes H. Coon. 

Milton. WtS. 
Treasur~ of Ofl.card Movem~Harold R. Crandnll. 

81 ElUot Ave., Yonkers.N. Y. ' 
Tnutees' of the General CDflferlJflCe for Three Years-:

Albert S. Babcock. RockviUe,. R. I.; Charles P. Cottrell, 
Westerly. R. 1.:' Ira B. Crandall •. Westerly, R. I. 

COKKtUION 0" THB caNEJtAL CONFElUtNCE 

Terms exl>iritsg in 1930-Moses H. Van Horn, Salem. 
W. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred. N. Y.; Edgar D. 
Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Terms expSriflg .. 1931-George M. Ellis, Milton, 
Wis.; Edward E. Whitford,' New York. N. Y.; S. Duane 
Ogden. Nortonville, Kan. . 

Terms eqiriflg .. 1932-George B. Utter. Westerly. 
R. I.; Asa F' Ranciclph. Plainfield, N: J.; William M. 
Simpson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
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BOARD 01' DlllECTORS 

Pre.rideu-Corliss F. R8ndolph. Maplewood, N. J. 
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, N. J. 
Assisfaflt Recording Secrelar:l-Asa F' Randolph, Plain

field. N. J. 
Auislafl' Corresptmdiflg Sec'ef~Miss Bernice A~ 

Brewer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Trea.swrer--Miss Ethel L Titsworth, 203 Park Avenue. 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
'Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. J., the 

second First Day of each month. at 2 p. m. 
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Pre.ri4em-aayton '.A:. Burdick. Westerly, R. I. 
Recordi"g Secrebry--George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
CorreS/lOt&diag Secret4r.J-William L Burdick, Asha-

way. R. I. , 
Trecrsurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings. of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January. April. July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Presiden,-Edgar D. Van Horn. Alfred Station. N. Y. 
Recordiflg Secr#!l(lry GIld Trea.swrer--Earl P. Saunders. 

Alfred, N_ Y. 
Corre.spOt&di"g Secretary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen. Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January. April, July and October. 

WOMAWS EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Presi4efll-Mrs. Herbert C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. 
W. Va. 

CorreslllHulifig Secref.vy-Miss Lotta Bond, Lost 
Creek, w. Va. 

Recordiflg Secretar,y-Mrs. Oris Stutler. Salem. W. 
Va. 

Trecrsurer--Mrs.. L ~ Polan. Salem. W. Va. 
Edit",. WO'IftCIA'.r PiJge. SABBATH REcom:nm- Miss Al

berta Davis. Salem, w. Va. 
. ASSOCIATlOlfAL SECRETAJUES 

·&ute". Mrs.. LaVerne C. B~ Dunellen, N. J. 
Soatheo.sfeneMrs;Okey W. Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
CetdrcJl--Jlrs. L.Qy;d .F •. Hurley, Adams Center,N. Y. 
Wesi~ .... !t&s..t\gIU:sdK. Cladce. Alfred, N. Y. 
S~~iri'.wc~~ Nancy .l?avis Smith, Fouke, 'Ark. 
N""'~ent .. 'MrS! .. -Charles S. Sayre, Albion, W"IS. 

. PfU#ic;'P~~.'Hat-ry. JL p~. Riverside. Calif. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND' c· " 

Pre.rideal-Wtlliam M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secrefar,,--William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Trea.svrer-Asa F' Randolph. 240 Weat Front Street. 

Plainfield. N. J. 
-Gifts or bequests for any denominational purpose are 

invited. and will be gladly administrated and safeguardrd 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordan~ 
with the wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board acts as the Financial Agent of 
the Denomination. 

Write the Secretary or Treasurer for information as to 
ways in which the Board can be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
Presideni-CorJiss F. Randolph. Maplewood, N. J. 
Recording Secref4ry-Asa F' RandolphL Plainfield. N. J. 
Trea.rurer---Miss Ethel L. Titsworth. ¥lainfield, N. J. 
Adwory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

Ashaway. R. I. 

SABBATH ·SCHOOL BOARD 
President-D. Nelson Inglis, Milton. WI8. 

. Secretary-A. Lovelle Burdick. Janesville, Wia. 
Treasuret"--Louis A. Babcock, Milton. Wls. 
Director of Religioa,r EdNc~Erlo E. Sutton, Mll

ton Junction. Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of the 

week in the Months of September. December and March. 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month of 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall. of Milton CoUege, 
14iIton. Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Presideat-A. Russell Mp'XSOU. Level Park, Battle 

Creek. Mich. 
Recordiflg Secretary-Mrs. Gladys Coon Hemminger. 

102 Greenwood St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
CorreS/lOtlding Secretary-Miss Glee L. Ellis, 121 Man

chester St.. Battle Creek.. Mich. 
Trea.rtfrer--Elvan H. Clarke. 229 N. Washington Ave.. 

Battle Creek. Mich. 
Tnutee of IntenaalitmtJI Society-William M. Simp

son. 619 N. Ave.. R. R. 3, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Edilor of Young Peol""1 Deparfmftfl of SABBATH 

RECOJlDER-Clifford A. Beebe, Berea. W. Va. . 
Junior Superin,endent-Mrs. Elisabeth.K. Austin, 32 

Beach St.. We&terly. R. I. 
lfltermediate Superintllflden'-John F. Randolph. Mil· 

ton Junction, Wis. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECllKTAJlIJtS 

Eastent-M'rs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway. R. I. 
Central-Miss Iris Sholtz, Oneida, N. Y. 
Western-Miss Elizabeth Ormsby, Alfred Sta.. N. Y. 
Nortl&7IIesfetlt . Miss Elsie Van H()nl, North Loup. Neb. 

Miss Vivian Hill, Farina, m. 
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Southe4Sfern-Miss Greta Randolph, New Milton, W. 
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Sou,h1vester" Mrs. Alberta S. Godfrey. Fouke, Ark. 
Paciti~eason Curtis. Riverside. Calif. 

EXECUTIVE COMMIII EE OF LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS' AUXILIARY 

Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.. General 
Secretary; Mrs. Alice Fifield. Battle C~ Mich.; HenrY 
N. Jordon, Battle Creek. Mich.; Lyle CraDdall, Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen, Edinburg, 
Tex.; Mrs. George H. Trainer, Salem. W. Va.; Miss 
Lois R. Fay, Princeton, Mass. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL , ....• 

COMMITIEE .• 
Gael V. Simpson, Battle Creek, Mich.. ChainDan;·· .. '. 

Richard C. Brewer, Riverside, Calif.; EdwinS.- Manon •. 
Syracuse, N. Y.; George W. DaviS, Los Calif. '. 
D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, WIS.; August ,=,.'.-
Chicago. Ill.; George R. Boss. Milton. 

. Austin. Westerly, R.I.; W"tnfred Harris. PbdiU!ie1t!, 
"J.; Moses H. Yan Horn, Salem, W. Va.; 
Hulett, Bolivar, N. Y.; WUliam Coalwel1, 
La.; Royal Crouch, Center Line. Mich • 
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Ou,. Father u·Ao arl in heaven, we thanle 
tla.ee for the preserving care by wAich thotl 
hast ~o wonder/Idly Rel't alive) and ·true to 
thy holy Sabbath. a small but tnu-hearled 
people, widely scatte,.ed in many lands~ to be 
the light of the world ,.ega,.ding thine 0WfI 
laoly day, sanctified and set apart as holy time 
l.t .. hen thy g,.eat 'Work of creation was done. 
Help us, we pray, to' ever be tnu to this 
sac,.ed day as we,.e thy holy prophets. and 
as was thy dea,. Son all his life 0" earth. 

Show thy loving kindness, we beseech, thee, 
to the little flocks. of ou,. faithful brethren 
scatte,.ed in lonely places all th,.owgh the land; 
and give persOnal st,.ength to all our loved 
ones in the g,.eat cities who a,.e trying to be 
true and to hold up the light while stlrrounded 
by sore temptations and overwhelmed by Sob
bathless multitudes. 

H ell' them 10 realise thy loving presence and 
kee p them all as in the hollow of thy hand. 
In Jesus' name. A men. 

Judwe CommolYeaS8 The Christiall 
Exposes the Real Criminal Science M tinilor 
publishes an excellent and convincing article 
in which -Judge Commonsense exposes the 
real criminal, behind the man, that causes 
most of the crimes for which men are sent 
to prison or to the electric chair. 

Several cases in the judge's supposed trial 
court were described in which the prosecutor 
hy careful examination of the accused. dis
covered the master criminal lawbreaker
the arch plotter of the crime--who is so 
elusive that he is seldom recognized and 
brought to justice. 

I n four or five cases this court had no 
difficulty in locating this, criminal and in 
placing the blame where it belonged. The 
first cas~ was one of fatal shooting; the sec
ond ,W&S' a case of stabbing; the third was a 
case of robbery; the fourth was an automo
bile accident;. the fifth was an incendiary 
case; and the sixth was a case of forgery. 
In every case the opinion of the judge and 
of certain competent physicians was, tJ;tat 
alcohol had stifled the finer sensibilities of 
those men until they were not really them
selves. As the result of a long practice in 
courts, and remembering that in our cities 
more than half the crimes were due to drink, 

-

our judge "Commonsense" decided that 
since alcoholic liquor was the master erimi
nal be had found it to be. plainly. liquor 
should be ;,nf>risoned even as an individual 
would be. 

It is, and always has been, a notorious 
outlaw wherever permitted to exist. It de
frauds many thousands of victims, disrupts 
and ruins homes, destroys families, disturbs 
the peace, causes manslaughter, and makes 
the world an unsafe place in which to liv~ 
and government should never give it any 
freedom. 

Judge Commonsense is bound to settle 
the question right, in spite of the wet propa
ganda published by so many daily papers. 

What the Bible I find in the good Book a 
Brillp to Me wonderful collection of 
books upon subjects belonging to the king
dom of God. They contain matter suited to 
every :Spiritual need of man. When I am 
weary: and heart -sick, it brings sweet rest to . 
my soul. I f the way seems dark and 
gloomy, the Bible gives light. It is a ulamp 
to my feet and a light to the way," and so ... a 
true guide. It brings hope to the hopeless. 
and when life's sea is rough it furnishes an 
anchor that always holds. 

Genuine personal experience is the very 
best witness for the blessed Book, far bet
ter and more convincing than the sharpest 
argument by word of mouth. Arguments 
are likely to arouse antagonism and drive 
men away, while the sweet, una:ffected, prac
tical spirit of real Christian living is likely 
to win men to the truth. Christians are the 
worldPs Bible. The world is a more care
f ul reader of this human book tban many 
people think. ~~ e are the light of the 
world." 

Some TII.iDp TIaat In the teachings of 
Distal b Me some of the ablest 
Christian men-ministers of the gospel and 
teachers-I sometimes meet with things to 
whi~ I can not become reconciled because 
the teachings are so out of bannony with 
the very Book those t~chers accept as the 
only true· guide for the Christian. 
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"Onll' yesterday I' r'ead .. where ~~ ,Cbrl$tian . 
minister 'of' nation-wide repute was plead
ing with young men to take the Bible· as their 
only. guide arid live up to all its precepts and 
teachings. The pl,ea was made strong for 
the Bible as the Word of God which must 
be . obeyed if one is to' be a follower of 
Christ. 

I thought that was good counsel; but 
some way I can not get over the. fact that 

. the man who gave it openly violates the 
. plainest and one of the' most important 
teachings of the Book he urges men to obey. 
This j he does every week. And if anyone 
should call his attention to the difference 
between observing· Rome's "Venerable day 
of the Sun" and the sanctified seventh day 
of the week as plainly taught by his own 
rule of life, this dear· man would strain ev
ery point of logic, catch at every straw in 
violation of the rules of language, in order 
to make a very w,eak' justification for dis
obeying the plainest teachings of that Bible 
. which he calls God's infallible Word! 

Oh dear,' how can I help being distressed 
over such inconsistency, when I know that. 
thousands are being deceived by it? There 
must be very many who' feel as I do over 
this' matter. This fact must discount the 
teachings of some great leaders. 

The Bible teaches that hope is a mighty '~, , 
force in Christian life. Paul goes so far .'" 
as to say, "We are saved by hope." 

If we would be a blessing to· our fellow
men; if we would help them to secure the 
inheritance incorruptible; if we would do 
something to make this world a better place 
in which to live; if we would ~able our fel
lows to gain victories over sin and selfish
ness, we must ourselves cherish the spirit 
of hopefulness by which we see, the bright 
side of life, and we must help others to cul
tivate hope, no matter how dark or difficult 
their way may appear. 

The saddest object I know of is a poor 
hopeless man. No matter how dark the out
look Qrhow real are the obstacles to a higher 
life, as long as the spirit of hope is active 
there is a chance for improvement. 

Association On another page you will 
At Berlin, N. Y. find the "Tentative Pro
gram" of the Eastern Association. One 
hundred fifty years of faithful church life . 
entitles Berlin to a special historical hour 
in the program, in which to celebrate its 
sesquicentennial anniversary. 

That church has a record of which its 
members may well be proud. 

IMPORTANCE OF PRESERVING FORESTS 
Saved by Hope Hope is one of the gifts (Paper presented at Southern Forestry Con
which men are urged to "covet" as the "best· gress. Memphis, Tenn., Aprll 10, 1930, by H. N. 

Wheeler, Chief Lecturer, U. S. Forest Service) gifts.';o Iri one pla.ce the Bible uses the ex-
pression, "Savedbyhope~' Forestry as it affects the 16 states rep-

Hope is defined as the ·"confidential ex- resented in the Southern Forestry Congress 
pectancy for a coming event.'" It is desire is concerned largely with the proper use of 
with the ,expectation of obtaining a certain land. Of the total land area of 604,810,000 
obj ect. acres within these states, the agricultural 

If we think just a little we shall find hope census of 1925 gives 135,023,000 acres as 
to be the greatest force or element in the crop hind, and that area is some millions 
accomplishment of every successful under- of acres more than is actually. farmed each 
taking. I t was hope that inspir~d the He-. year. The pasture land~ inclUding the pas
breyv people in all their wilderness journey tured prairies of Oklahoma and Texas, 
to the l~nd of promise. Through forty years totals 146,689,000 acres, and this area in-

'they endured privation~ an~ conflicts py the eludes 35,790,000 acres of woodland pas
hope ·of a hQtne beyond the river. Hope in- ture. . The total of all pasture and crop 
spired Columl}us to press on through stormy land added together and subtracted from 
seas against all opposition and' ridicule in his the total acreage of land area leaves 324,
sear<:h for America. 551,000 . acres in neither crop nor pasture. 

Hope led' our' pioneer fathers through Some of this land ·is in road right~-of-way, 
every discouragement to secure homes in the cities, or in coastal marsh, and some of it 
western world. It is hope that has led many is rough, semi-arid la~d which, .while it 
a young man to a more promising outlook might raise ·trees, would be of little value 
. and a successfullife~in a new country. The 'for that purpose. However, it is safe to 
farmer plows and sOws seed· in hope. . say that fully 300,000,000 acres or about 

, . 

one-half of the total land area is either pro
ducing timber or is lying idle. If these 
300,000,000 acres 'were producing timber 
at full capacity, the forestry problem for 
this great. region and a good part of the 
nation would be 'largely solved. Unfortu
nately much of it is barren and waste land 
and very little of it is producing timber 
at full capacity. A land classification pro
gram covering each individual state"in 
this vast region is very desirable in order 
to find out just how the lands are being 
used and how they should be used. Some 
areas to be placed in timber should be kept 
largely for watershed protection and some 
for the actual production of lumber and 
other wood products. Other areas could 
properly be kept timbered for the protection 
of game and for recreation purposes. As 
I see it, forests are primarily for the fol-. 
lowing four reasons: raising timber for our 
economic uses, for watershed protection, for 
game protection, and for recreation. 

This may be the age of cellulose, as some 
have stated, but if so timber is the best ma
terial for cellulose production, and these 
millions of acres are suitable for raising 
nothing else but timber. Timber is still 
needed also for lumber; railroad ties; fire
Wood;. wood pulp, including that for the 
manufacture of rayon as well as news print; 
f umiture; cigar boxes; and in fact all of 
our great needs for wood. Cellulose may 
be . made from cornstalks and other quick 
growing plants, but this product of the farm 
is needed right on the fann for forage and 
for ,fertilizing purposes. It will hardly 
prove economical to the farmer to put this 
material on the market for manufacture into 
cellulose products and keep his timber lands 
idle and barren. 

The raising of timber is proving profit
able. Some of the big timberland owners 
are find\pg it worth while to handle the 
cutting of timber in such a way that these 
lands will produce a continuous supply of 
trees. Planting is being carried on by some 
of the more' forward looking timber men. 
It is certain that no one can afford to own 
land and pay taxes, upon it unless' it pr0-
duces sdinething; therefore, this 300,000,000 
acres of land must raise what it is most 
suited to produce--that is timber. If the 
use is primarily for watershed protection or 
fqr tt~e of game ~d r~re3:tion? th~ ev~-
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tually. those lands must be owned by the 
Fed~· 'government, the state, tbecouoty, 
or the city. Just-whattbe·proportion.,of,tbe 
land owned -by thest;. yarious publicageocies 
and by the private owners should. be. , can 
not be stated without a careful land dassi
fication after thorough invest:igati~ . It 
would ~m safe to say that in these 16 
states, fuUy one-third of these 300,000,000 
acres, or 100,000,000 acres, might properly 
be in public ownership of some sort;. 

The watershed value of timber· in these 
16 states is very gleat.· Many lands have 
been cleared of timber that were too steep 
and rough for farming and should properly 
have been left in timber. These areas 
should be reforested as quickly as possible. 
Even now in some places it is probably too 
late, since erosion bas gone on to such an 
extent that it will be difficult in places to 
bring the lands hack into timber. Trees 
hold the soil and yet keep it loose and 
porous so that water wiD sink readily mto 
it. This soil which erodes from farms and 
cut-over lands goes down stream, increas
ing tJu: size of the Hoods and 6Uing tip 
reservolrs and streams. It costs millions 
to retdove'it so that navigation may not be 
.obstruCted. An investigation by the Forest 
Service shows that if all the lands were 
timbered that should be in trees iD. the 31 
states draining into the Mississippi River, 
the peak of the flood, in a major flood, 
would be reduced by fully four and one- _ 
half feet. This is putting it Vety conser
vatively. Some of the smaUer Hoods would 
be much farther reduced in their intensity. 
- A major ofljective for this coniress to. 
consider might properly be production of 
timber on these' 300,000,000 acres in Of"der 
that necessary timber products win be raised 
and erosion, with all of its attendant -ills, 
may be much reduced. 

Another objective which should be given 
immediate consideration is the preventiOn 
of for.est fires. The last figures available 
show that in these 16 states 214,071,650 
acres need protection against fire. It is very 
likely that a greater acreage than this should 
be given. protection, but surely there is no 
doubt about there being fully this. aci-eage 
which' needs protection. An· expenditure 0.£ 
'$5,087.,550 will, be required annually to fur
nish fairly adequate protection,- and yet in 
J928. only ~~4Q5.~ ~ spent f9r ~ 
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pu~pose.· The keeping of fire out of the 
forest is only a pteliminary step tow~rds 
real forestry , but the practice of forestry 

. should not be delayed until this whole area 
is given· adequate .protection. Putting into . 
effect proper forestry methods has, in itself, 
~ very decided effect in. the preven.ti?rt of 
fire, and increases matenally the acttvIty of 

: suppressing fires. when they have started. 
. If the· state forestry departments and the 
national. forests were organized on a basis 
ef real forestry practice on these lands, tim
ber production would be assured and the 
fire fighting forces would be adequate to 
cope with the ordinary fire situation. If we 
continue to organize our forces simply on 
a fire fighting basis and with fire fighti!lg 
as the main objective, real forestry practice 
. will be long delayed. . 

Fire does much more damage than to 
simply injure growing trees and kill little 
trees, since ·it injures grazing by killing good 
~es, leaving the poor, deep rooted 
grasses to furnish whatever forage is pro
duced. It burns the organic matter, the 
leaf, mold, and destroys the forest fl?Or 
blanket of decaying' wood, leaves, and tWlgs, 
which has an intrinsic fertilizer value of 
several· dollars per acre each year, but is 
worth much more in prevention of erosion 
and in regulation of stream flow. 
\ The causes of fire are almost entirely due 
to human activities. , Some fires are set in
tentionally under the false impression that 
fires are beneficial· for some;! purpose or 
other. . Forest fires are never beneficial. 
Other fires are started carelessly and it is 
safe to say that probably one-fourth of the 
fires in these 16 states are started by smok
~rs through the discarding of cigar and 
cigarette stubs and burning matches. Here 
again a major objective brings itself tolight. 
The Bureau of Standards has found that 
by treating. the cigarette' papers with water 
glass th~ papers will not burn.. This bureau 
has ·also found that the match stem can be 
treated so that it will not burn. I f cigar
ette papers and matches were . so treated 
for a third 'Of the length opposite the. fire 
end, the fire in them would quickly die'when 
they are discarded. If only such treated 
matches and cigarettes were used,~t· i~, saf~ 
to' say that the largest ,part o~ the ~tn?k~rs 
fires would. be prevented. Is It not poSSible 
then to 'secure such, action that only matches , ' . 

and ciga~ettes so treated will be placed on 
sale? We must·.get at the very source of 
this fire problein. ' 

Again fires destroy not only tbe timber 
needed for wood products and for water
shed protection, but also that needed for 
game cover and recreational purposes. Fur
ther, fire destroys the game itself, both small 
animals and large and the bird Ii fe as well. 
Fire also destroys the beauty of the country
side and renders the land less valuable from 
a recreational standp?int. 

For the most part, if fire is kept out, the 
really tinlbered sections of these 300,000,000 
acres will reforest naturally, although the 
process will be rather slow in many places. 
But there are millions of acres so completely 
denuded and badly eroded that the planting 
of trees must be resorted to. Nearly all of 
these 16 states maintain state' nurseries 
which are furnishing trees at a nominal cost 
to landowners, whether they are small wood
land owners or those owning a large acre
age. Most of these nurseries are still small 
and produce but a small fraction of the 
trees that . will be needed to carry on a 
reforestration program that will really count 
in getting these lands back to f u1l pro(h~c
tion. Some of the larger lumber companIes 
and timberland owners have nurseries of 
their own and are planting out millions of 
trees each year. 

There is a great need for an increase in 
the extension forestry activity. There should 
be a number of men throughout this whole 
region ready who can assist the regular ex
tension organization in eacl1 state in show
ing how the timber lands on the farm may 
be made to produce their quota of timber. 
Even some of. the large timber landowners . 
will profit by use of these men, especially 
where they have not forestry advisers of 
their own. 
. Trees are being used for planting .. alon.g 

roadsides and on school and other pubhc 
grounds. These uses are of material value 
in . the beautification of the countryside· and 
in arousing an interest in the growing of 
trees. , 

." An important consideration is game pro
tection. 'Our timber lands have become· sadly 
depleted, but- the game population has suf
fered even a greater loss. These lands that 

. will produce timber and will be of value • ..... 
for watershed . protection are also the homes,:' •. 

• 
of game animals and birds which have .a 
very great economi~ ya1u~ both. intrinsically 
and in furnishing outdoor recreation. Peo
ple are spending millions of dollars these 
days for the privilege of hunting and fishing 
and are willing to spend. many millions more 
if there is more game to hunt and more 
fish to catch. It must be remembered that 
fire not only destroys the shelter and food 
of the game, but also the game itself, and 
some lands are actually more valuable for 
the production of game and' fish than for 
any other purpose. This again involves the 
question of land c,lassificatio(already men-
tioned. , 

The fourth major use of forests is for 
recreational purposes. Hunting game in the 
woods has recreational value, but millions 
of people are going into the great out-of
doors with no thought more than to enjoy 
tramping ,through the woods, camping, tak
ing pictures of animals, birds,or the natural 
scenery, or just for the purpose of recuper-

. ating from the arduous duties of industrial 
life. A fair estimate of visitors in the 
national forests of the nation for 1929 gives 
the total of 31,758,231. Of course there 
were millions of other visitors that did not 
reach the national forests. This is particu
larly true in these 16 states repr-esented in 
this congress. The bulk of these tourists 
were in the states where there are large 
areas of national forests. The number cred
ited to the small national forests within these 
16 states is 683,500. With greater acreage 
in public forests and with the construction 
of roads, trails, and proper camping places, 
this number of visitors will increase into 
the millions. This will mean in time f1 very 
great financial asset and have a large ec0-

nomic effect throughout these states. More 
and more people eaCh year find time and 
money for leisure, and they are ready to 
go to tho~e places that have recreational 
areas for them to enjoy. It is imperative 
then that fires be kept out of the woods and 
smoke from theSe fires be kept out of the 
atmosphere. Agai'n a major objective as
serts itself. Why should there not be a 
development, of this whole area for recrea-
tional purposes? Beauty .. is worth while; 
therefore, let us make the countryside more 
beauti ful. In, some states movements have 
already been started :to place a: conservation 
commissioner· on the llighWay commissiOn so 

as t~ .perpetuate an~ ~ease the beaUty of 
the . hIghways.· This 15 .. a. start, but should 
be very mat~ly eXpanded. . 

In conclusion I wish to say that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. are. being< spent in. 
each one of the 16 statesfOl" agriculture in 
the empJoynlent ,of county agents, mainte
nance of agricultural cOUeges and experi_ 
ment stations, and in many other ways. Yet 
the actual crop land of this vast territory 
of 604,000,000 acres is only 135,000-000 
acres. Probably· there is not enough money 
spent yet for agriculture, but the amount 
spent in developing and caring for these 
other interests on the' 324,000,000 acres pro
ducing neither crops nor pasture is pitifully 
small and not sufficient to even keep the 
fire out of the' woods, to say not:hing of 
developing the other interests. These lands 
if put into. proper production of timber and 
watershed protection will also su~ game 
and serve the recreational interests as ~ 

To properly develop and carry out the 
program in each state and throughout this 
whole group of 16 states, a very large edu
cational program is essentiaL The fire pre
vention and fire fighting, tree planting, game 
conservc¢ion, and recreational use--a1l have 
educational features which 'wiD gradually 
bring the people to realize the value of 
forests, but there is need to get quicker 
action by carrying out special educational 
features. This means there sbould be a very 
material increase in forestry exhibits, for
estry . congresses, forestry fairs, and a large 
increase in the use of moving pictures and 
lecturers. Nothing is more potent in putting 
over an idea than visual education, and 'when 
pictures are accompanied by the' spoken 
word, education advances much more 'rap-

: idly. The aim should be to reach DOt 0Dly 
once .but a number of times the isolated 
groups as weD "as the leaders in every com
munity. This is a subject which, because 
of its newness, needs constant reitecat:ioJL ' 
Surely if all of these 16 "states co-operate 
to the fullest extent with the ·National For
estry Department,' the forestry idea can and 
will be put over in aU of its pbasesand 
bring back these more tbanJOO,()OO,OOO 
acres to their highest use. 

. There ·is nothing in education of more in
trinsic· need than education in beauty~--
Robert Bridges. 

" 

"'\ , , 
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. Essequebo across to Aurora on the 

MISSIONS 
REV •. WILLIAM L. BURDICK.. ASHAWAY. R.. L 

Contrlbu-tlng EaJtor 

LEnER ·'.OM BRITISH GUIANA 
Rev. William L. Bltrdick l 

Corrcspondi,l.g Secretary, 
As~y, R. I., U. S. A. 

DEAR SECRETARY BURDICK: 

In my letter of April eleventh I wrote you 
we had made our bookings to leave here the 
fifth- of May by the M atura of the Trinidad 
Line~ and should reach New York about the 
seventeenth of ,May, as mentioned in the 
SABBATH RECORDER of March 31. But 
April twenty:fourth I reluctantly canceled 

- our bookings by the M atura, knowing be-
- cause of the illness of us all· for some weeks 

with influenza~ it would be impossible to 
complete our preparations to leave On that 
date. So instead of traveling by the M alura, 
which will be sailing today, we shall not be , 
leaving till the twenty-sixth of May by the 
~M"araval, which should arrive at New York 
(Trinidad Line's Pier 30, Brooklyn, foot 
SedgWick Street) about the seventh of June. 

The twenty-first of March I went to the 
Pomeroon river, in the northwest part of the 
colony, to visit the company of Sabbath
keepers there, and remained till the twenty
fifth. Though' I hardly felt well enough 
to undertake this trip~ I did so at the earnest 
solicitation of Brother Frederick Welcome, 
-the leader, that they might be -organized into 
a church before we should leave the colony. 
This was the second time I had vi~ited them, ' 
my first-visit being last October ~ about which 
I wrote you at the time. . 

Perhaps RECORDER readers might be inter::. 
ested in s()me 'of the incidents of this trip. 
To reach there, one must leave Georgetown 
early in the morning. Cr~sing over the 
Demerara river by ferry to Vreed-en-Hoop 
on .. the. west, one takes train to Parika, a. 
distance of eightee~ miles, on the east bank 
of the Esseque~ river at its mouth. At 
P~ one'leaves the-train -and goes aboard
steambOat, which -shapes its course between . 
the numerous islands in the mouth of. the 

bank, a- distance of some twenty miles. 
Aurora~ one leaves the boat· and takes m(>tOlr,;:·' 

car or bus for Charity, on the Pomeroon,,: ......... . 
river, arriving there, with good luck, about: 
five o'clock in the afternoon, thoroughly_:·_.;: 
tired out, though the distance from Aurora ':::\
to Charity is not more than thirty-five miles,- .~: 
and the entire distance traveled from 
Georgetown only about seventy-five miles; 
but it has taken nearly ten hours to do it. 
However, there' are often interesting inci
dents and sights to re1i~ve the monotony of 
the journey. 

Arriving at Charity, on both trips, I 
found shelter and refreshment in the home 
of tbe government dispenserl for there is 
no hotel, or other public accommodation 
there. The dispenser, a Mr. Lincoln by 
name, is by race an East Indian. His angli
cized name is accounted for by the interest
ing fact that when his grandfather a~epred 
Christianity in India many years ago, and 
came to British Guiana as a missionary to 
his people here, he took the name Lincoln 
in place of his family name. Mr. Lincoln's 
wife is of mixed blood - Portuguese and 
Negro-and this is only a typical instance' 
of the mixture of~ raCes in the colony, only 
that in many instances the mixture is not 
confined to two distinct races, but often there 
are several admixtures. 

Though I .was an entire stranger to these 
people, and though in the course of more 
than twenty years I have found shelter and 
rest in the homes of many strangers, never 
have I received greater kindness or more 
unstinted hospitality than was bestowed on, 
me in this home. And in this connection, 
let me add that I had not long come into <~ 
contact with the dark-skinned people of this ,. 
colony before' the conviction was borne iri' 
on me that kindness and likableness are not ':2 

. dependent on the color of the skin, but on;' 
the condition ot the heart. _ 

-Remaining at Charity Friday night, I took .. _~' 
launch about seven o'clock Sabbath morning.!.: 
_for Brother Welcome's place, which 'is well~§; 
down, toward the mouth of the Pomeroon- .;:-:::~ 
river, arriving th~re just in time. for Sabbath" 
school. Brother Welcome's home .is not 
more than four or five rods- from- the river-
and on the approach of the launch I 
him and- his "granddaughter in their ~r't~ 
not far from shore, ~~marking time'· 

their paddles, waiting to come alongside to 
. take me and my belongings' off the launch. 
Though somewhat of a "ticklish'· experi
ence for one not altogether used to such 
ways of travel, the transfer' was safely made 
and I was soon enjoying a tasty "tbreakfast" 
which Sister Welcome had prepared for me. 
Then followed Sabbath "'sch®l and preach
ing services. On Sunday one candidate was 
baptized, a church organization, numbering 
six member~, was effected. and communion 
was administered. We confidently expect 
that other members will be added after a 
time. I remained till Tuesday morning, and 
in the meantime several services had been 
held with good interest. 

Early Tuesday morning. after hurriedly 
packing my hammock and curtain, and tak
ing "tea," accompanied by Brother and' Sis
ter Welcome and the granddaughter, Eugie, 
we got into a codal and leisurely paddled 
down the river for a mile or more to the 

. stelling (landing) where I was to board the 
government steamer, Arapaima, going up 
river to Charity. One could not but feel 
deeply moved by it all-the picturesqueness 
of the scenery and the strangeness of the 
circumstances, the wide, deep, gently-flow
ing river, and the numerous little crafts 
scurrying liere and there; and on our way 
stopping in midstream to speak for a mo
ment with friends who had come out in their 
corial to bring a gift of produce and bid me 
farewell. 

With the facilities for travel so restricted, 
for there are no means other than by water 
-no roads anywhere' along the Pomeroon 
river-it seems incredible that the planes 
of both the Pan American Air Mail and the 
New York, Rio, and Buenos Aires Air Line 
should frequently pass almost directly over 
Brother Welcome's house; in fact, I wit
nessed thi$ stirring sight myself . 

On arriving at Charity at noon on Tues-
day, I was most cordially received by new
found friends and remained with them till 
Wednesday . morning, when I retraced my 
steps, by motor car, back toward Aurora, 
stopping at Huis't Dieren part of two days 
and a night to bid farewell to the brethren 
and friends there, arriving back home in 
Georgetown- at - seven o~clock Thursday 
night, somewhat weary, but happy-- that 1 
had made the trip, and thankful to God that 

6'1§ 
,; . ,..-" .. 

l' had'been _~e1y kept-and prospered hi my 
efforts aU along. the, W~y; _ ' ..' 

A weeklater~ ~ ofus,.-myse1f - Mrs. 
Thomgate and -M~ Geraldine-- paid our 
farewell visit to the brethren'at Wakenaam. 
We shall not soon forget this visit.- One 
particular' reason for this visit was. to 0Ifga_ 
nize the company of Sabbath keepers. there 
into an independent organization-- of tlieir 
own, for from the time of their first con-

. nection with us they had been reckoned as 
members of the Georgetown Church. Some 
may recall that at Conference in 1927' a 
request, purpot:ting to come from the Wake
naam Church, was presented asking for 
recognition and membership, though at that 
time they were not an . organized body. 
Though I have several times made careful 
and searching inquiry, I have not been able 
to ascertain from whom and where this 
request came. / 

On Sunday, on the occasiOn of our visit 
there, an organization with a membership of 
eighteen was '"effected, and a full complement 
of church officers chosen, with Brother 
Berry ¥ the leader, the position which he 
had filled since about 1925. This -church is 
to be J4nown as the N oitgedacht Seventh 
Day_Baptist Church of Wakenaam. It takes 
this name because it is located in the coun
try district of Noitgedacht.- (pronounced 
N ikedock), a name which remains from the 
early Dutch o ccupati on- of the island. 

It was indeed a happy occasion, though 
something of a feeling of sadness lingered _ 
in . the minds of the people because 9f the 
knowledge that we were visiting them for. 
the last time. Then on Sunday night there . 
was a farewell program when a farewell 
address was presented us, along with many 
kindly expressions of regret at our going. 
It is on such occasions as this that,one's 
heart is burdened with deep -anxiety for the 
future of the work, knowing full weD . bow 
little has been accomplished but bow gieat 
is the need. It 
· When we returned- to Georgetown Mon
day night, neither Mrs. Tb~· nor my_ 
self' was feeling Well; then on Thursday 
Miss Geraldine was taken ill with what we 
feared might be an attack of -malaria. We 
called the doctor the next day, but inst~· 
of malaria, he pronounced it to be inftuenza. 
However, in the first ~es the symptoms 
,are much alike. On Sabbath day" after 

". 
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services~ I· was compelled to go t~ bed. With. the days· before prohibition.. All thc:>se 
· the Same ailment. In· the meantime, Mrs. efforts were resisted by those who denIed : 
Thorngate could hardly keepg?in~, and just the relation between moderate· drinking· 
as Geraldine and I were begtnning to get and dru-nkenness F and the further relation 
· better ·she became worse and was very ill of both to the drink traffic. 
-for a week-all ·with the result as indicated - Moral suasion for the drinker, as ex-
in the opening paragraph of thi~ letter .. Jqst emplified in· the ·p'ledge signing ffi?Ve
at present we are all moderately well and ments. failed because of the temptations ~_. 
shan have to put forth strenuous effort for of social drinking and the ever present 

· the next three· weeks" if we are to be ready barroom and saloon, all of which were 
to leave here the twenty-sixth of May. . . supported by the moderate drinkers. 

It is with a deep feeling of sadness, and Also the propaganda of the liquor busi
with great concern for the future ~elfare ness was all against temperance. 
of "the work as a whole, and particularly Local option by towns, cities, and 
here in Georgetown, that we give up the counties was bitterly opposed by moder
oversight of the work, but conditions of c1~- ate drinkers and the patrons of saloons 
mate and consideration for health make It and barrooms. It was too local and too 
inlperative .. But that does not lessen our optional to be effective. Any unit voted 
concern for the good of the work. Repeat- dry one year, migh~ vote to legalize the 
edly I ·have felt, and more than once I have traffic the next. year.. The problem of 
said . it was a mistake. that Seventh Day enforcement was complicated in that dry 
Baptists should have enterea this" field under territory, for it might be wholly or partly 

. all the unfortunate circumstances involved, surrounded by wet territory. 
but once "having -put .our hands to the State prohibition by legislative en=:tct-
plow," can we ·-escape condemnation if we ment or amendment to the state constltu-
turn back? tion was adopted . in thirty-three states 

Sincerely yours, before national pr()hibition became opera-
R. R. THORNGATE. tive. Here enforceItlent was com~licated 

Ge(JTgetown, because every state had a border lme and 
B .. h G' S A the wet states interfered with enforce-. TJhs. uwna,. . ~ 

May 5, 1930. ment in the dry states. The laws in the 
states differed in detail, and this resulted 
in confusion while the liquor traffic it-

WHY I BELIEVE IN PROHIBITION self had beco~e a great power dominatin·g 
I believe--··~in prohibition because it is politics and even dictating policies of 

the- only way to de.al with a lawless busi- government. It was fully: o~ganized. T?e 
ness. I believe in prohibition becarisein National Brewers ASSOCiatIon, the Dls
outlawing the liquor traffic we are temov- tillers Association, the Retail ~iquor . 
ing a preventable· cause of degeneracy, Dealers Associations were always repre-
vice, and crim~. . sented by highly paid lawyers at le~s- -

I believe inprohibitioD-. because It was lative hearings to oppose btlls to provIde 
enacted -to protect ·the American home. for local option, to prohibit .the- sale. ~f 

The liquor traffic grew to be. a power- liquor on Sundays, or state~l~e prohlbl-. 
ful influence in the political and social . tion bills. More than two btlhons of dol
world throu·gh the measure of control lars was spent for liquor in a single year , 
given by the states prior to the adoption in the United States, and. that before the ; 
of Federal -prohibition. That the influ-war, when wages and salaries were much } 
ence of tllt~ liquor traffic was bad is ~knowl- lower than now. Ninety-five per cent of·:; 
edged by all. " That the. use of .alcoholic this money was spent for beer and wine ... ' 
liquors during this period resulted m mental With the present higher "wages and the 
and moral degeneracy is acknowledged.·That high cost ofco·mmodities the· sum tot=:tl 
th~ satoon_ -was a bad thing even our ~ppo- would have been greatly .increased. by thiS 
nentsadmit. .:.. time, had the .old system of dealing wi 
. Many . -methods. of controlling the. dri~ the ~affi.c bee~ continue~ ... 

habit and the drink traffic were tried 1~ \"hy IS national prohibItion the 

method for dealing with the liquor traf-· 
fic? 

First: Prohibition is the logical meth
od of dealing with an evil. 

Second: . It makes the liquor evil uni
fonnly an outlaw in every corner of the 
nation. 

Third: It prohibits everything i.n the 
liquor business-manufacture, sale, trans
portation, importation, exportation of in-
toxicating liquor. . 

Prohibition has disclosed no new atti
tude of its opponents, for the liquor traf
fic has always broken the law. 

The bootle"gger is blamed for law vio
lation. He would not exist if people did 
not buy his liquors, neither could he exist 
if only the criminal classes patronized 
him. It is the rich, the influential, who 
still believe in moderate drinking; those 
in high positions who claim the right to 
violate the law, who lead the way and are 
supported by the lawless classes. 

The moderate drinker is the great trouble 
tooker. No total abstainer *Will become a 
drunkard. Every drunkard was one tm,.e a 
moderate drinker. 

Restore the legal sale of intoxicating 
liquor, even under state control with 
moderate restrictions,. and every restric
tion will be violated. I t was so before 
prohibition, it is so now. It was even 
stated r~c~ntly before the Judiciary Com
mittee ot the House of Representatives 
by one of the witnesses that under no 
circumstances would he obey the pro
hibition law. 

There is no place in· America for a 
traffic which refuses, or even a group of 
people who refuse, to obey the laws of 
our country. The prohibition of the 
beverage traffic is incorporated in the 
Constitu~ion and is binding on all the 
people. ·Greed or appetite is no excuse 
for violating it. 

We challenge the opponents of pro
hibition to tell us: what they have done to 
help make prohibition a succes~. Have 
they obeyed the Constitutional provisio~s 
of the law? Have they set-young people 
the example of law obedience? What 
have they done to create respect for law? 

Prohibition is -the best ~method yet tried 
of deaHng with the liquor traffic; and the 
law shQuld. nQl bQ changed at the d~ 
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<if those who violate it. . "Beer and- wine 
would _ not satis~y, and the demand granted 
would be·"the opening wedge for· the return 
of the saloon. 

The drink ·habit can not exist without a 
drink traffic. Let us obey the prohibition 
law, break the drink habit and-thus break 
the drink traffic. That is the purpose of 
the prohibition law. Prohibition is tJie" 
result of orderly processes_ It has been 
sustained by forty d~ions of the Su
preme Court. To. refuse to obey the pro
hibition law is a species of anarchy con
demned by leaders of state and responsi
.hle in part for the reckless criminalitY of 
the age. 

-Mrs. Ella A. Boole, 
President National W. C. T. U. 

NEW YORK BmLE SOCIETY GIVES BW.FS 
TO _FLEET· -

(Large ..DistnDUtion IIIHe possible tbtough Cow te&y of 
the Secretary of the Navy and By Dileo Ina of the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Unifed States. P1eet.) 

The missionaries of the New York Bible 
Society:de}jvered 26,816 copies of .the Word 
of God' abOard the sixty-five battleships· of 
the United States fleet, recently anchored in 
New York harbor -as guests of the city. 
These .Scriptures were distributed in charge 
of the commanders of ·the various ships SO 

that each of the 26,816 men of the fleet inay 
have the Bible while at sea. 
. Extracts from. some of the letters of the 
commanders of the ships- are of interest: 

"I beg to· acknowledge with appreciation receipt 
of the Bibles and Testaments 50 generously fur
nished by the New York Bible Society. Gifts of 
such nature are particularly acceptable and I as
sure you, sirs, find much usefulness on board. n 

uThe Bibles and Testaments you so kindly sent 
us· will be distnlmted next :Sunday during _ clm.n:b 
services. We have an attendance of over five 
hundred for the two servlces held on this ship 
Sunday mornings. .The Chaplain has them now 
in his care.n . 

.. "I will arrange with great pleasure to see that 
the supply of Scriptures are properly distributed 
to the officers and crew, and on behalf of all of 
us I wish to express to you our sincere thanks 
and deep apPt"eciation for this generous and fine 

. interest in our personnel. n 

The- next war. will be won or lost in the 
air.-Assistant SefTfflIry of t~ . Nat? 
Jahncke. 
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BITS· OF VERSE 
I discovered these bits of verse the other 

day and I liked them, so decided to pass 
them on to you: 

MOTHERS ... 
Our mothers. have the sweetest smiles. 

Their hands are lovely, too. 
Perhaps not always·· soft and white; 

But every thing they do 
Is done in such·a lovely way, 

Soothing one's hair, one's Cheek. 
They. sing and dust, and mend and cook, 

And keep one sweet and neat. 

MY LOVELY DAYS 

My lovely days ar~ drifting away like blown 
petals from a rose. . 

Swiftly, silently, and. they are gone. 
Scattered about I know not where. 
I rejoice at the birth of each new day, 
But when it is gone, I weep. 
Night comes too soon. 
My days are too beautiful to die. 
I would have them linger 
Like friends' with clinging hands; 
But- they flyaway . 
Leaving me an unfriendly tomorrow. 

WORSHIP PROGRAM FOR JUNE 
THE PROMISE OF FORGIVENESS 

.. . 

Lead~r .-The most precious promises of 
all are .those which bring hope of sins for
given. The consciousness of ·sin would 
cause unutterable despair but for the won
derful offer of forgiveness which we find 
in the Bible. 'David'had a wonderful ex
perience of the forgiveness of God, as may 
.be known from the words of the one
hundred-third Psalm. (Read Psalm 103: 
1-14. ) 

Other passages which may be read by 
different members are: Isaiah 1: 18, Romans 
4: 7, and' First· John 1: 9. 

Song -'- "Though Your Sins 'Be ~s. 
Sc:arlet. " 

Prayer. 

ANSWERS TO MAY Q~ESnONS 
1. Rev. Samuel H. Davis 
2. Boys' School. 
3.' Rev. M·. G. Stillman - Dean. A. E. 

Main. 
4. David Sung. 
5. Glendola Church-Shrewsbury. 
6. S,alem, W. Va. 
7. The Recovery of Jesus and His Re

ligion. 
8. Nine. 
9. Dean A. E. Main, Rev. Walter L. 

Greene, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Mr. Neal 
D. Mills. 

10. "Behold the Man," "The Religion of 
Jesus," "The Man Nobody Knows," "Jesus 
of Christianity," "The Master: a Life of 
Jesus," "The Christ of Every Road." 

QUESTIONS FOR JUNE 
1. What interest did 'Miss Marjorie Bur

dick represent at Milton and Milton Junc
tion? 

2 .. What was the Missionary Board's debt 
last Conference? What is it now? 

3. Where was a missionary church re
cently dedicated? 

4. What three associations will meet in 
June and where? 

5. Which association will not convene this 
year? Why? 

'6. What college group of young people 
recently visited Plainfield, N. J.? 

,.7. What drive of interest to Seventh Day 
Baptists has been carried on the past few 
weeks? 

8. Affirmative answer required - Have 
. you read A Tribute to Mother by Mr. Har
'ley M. Sutton? 

The answers to these questions will be ,: 
found in the April RECORDERS. 

:====~================================ . 
~'-:i".: 

It is no use for one to stand in the shade::'c 
and complain that 'the sun does not shine ·;t 
upon him. He must come out resolutely on <'].: 

the hot and dusty field where all ~re com- ": 
pelled to antagonize with stubborn difficu1~ 

: ties, and pertinaciously strive until-" he con: 
que(S, if he would deserve to be crowned. 

-E. L .. Magl?on .. 

- . 

. T~'-SABBATIl, R£C()1tDER J~t!'YJ _ 
.UDD .. 

. _--_._-----._-_._-_ ... _--------
REV. CLIFFORD A. BEEBE 

P. O. BOX 'l2~ BEREA. w. VA. 
ContribUting Editor 

HOW GREAT i.EA.DERS SERVED 11IEIR 
GENERATION 

Clarl_tlaa Eadea'Yor Tople ~O. Sa ... t1l Da7. 
.J_e 14. 1830 

BAILY READINGS 
Sunday-A great priest (Gen. 14: 17-24) 
Monday-A leader in faith (Gen. 12: 1-9) 
Tuesday-A maker of a nation (Exod,} 3: 7-10) 
Wednesday-A practical dreamer (Gen. 41: 14-

36) 
Thursday-A warrior leader (Josh. 1: 10-18) 
Friday-An awakener (Matt. 3:- 1-12) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How great leaders served 

their generation « Acts 20: 17 -35; Eph. 3: 
14-19) 

HEROES ALL 
(A playlet to be used in connection with the topic) 

.. . Helen 
Irene 

CLARA L. BEEBE 

Characters 
Allan 
Robert 

tion. . She was . in prison. for fifteen : yearS, 
'~use she. refused t-o give up her .Sabbath, 
yet she was of -a· s~eet. forgiving·~_ disposi- .. 
tion~ not' becoming bitter at her: unjust im- . 
prisonment, but getting instead nobler • 
, (The lightS become dim, and a screen 
which stands' at the back of the platform·' is 
re.!,.Doved. Behind it is seen· the following 
living picture) : . 

, Picture - An old lady, with white hair 
(powdered), and dressed in the costume of 
the early seventeenth century J sits gazing 
thoughtfully into the distance. In her . hands 
she holds an open Bible. 

(While the picture is being shown, let 
someone out of sight read) : 

·'Stone walls do not a prison make, 
N or iron bars a cage; 

Minds innocent and quiet take . 
That for a hermitage; 

If I have pleasure in my love 
And in my soUl am free, 

Angels alone. tltat soar above. 
Enjoy such. liberty." , 

(Then the screen is replaced in front of 
the pi$re, so that the next picture can be 
arrangep while .the play goes 011.) . 

Helen-Mrs. Trask was indeed a heroine, 
but not any more so than Tacy Hubbard, 

. Scene-A cpmfortable living room. Helen the first convert to the Sabbath in America. 
SIts at table, embroidering. Irene is pre- How she must have toiled and· prayed in 
tending to read. Across the room from this new land, until her husband joiDed her 
them Allan is pasting snap . shots -in an in her steadfast Sabbath keepU:ig. I'm cer
album, and Robert is working with a model tainly proud when J remember that she is 
of a ship. my ancestress. 

Helen-I do wish it would stop' raining. (Lights are dimmed. and· screen is re-; 
I'm so tired of this piece of embroidery that moved, showing the living· picture.) Pic
my fingers ache. 1 t's rained all the week. ture - A middle-aged woman, dressed. iIi 

I rene-(Throwing' her book on the table, brown ~~hom~un, n is .sweeping, if possible,. 
and rising). Let's have a game of authors. with an old-fashioned' broom made of withes. 

Allan-You don't expect me to play that Beside her, a small gir~ similarly dressed, is· 
"sissy" game, do you? sewing on a piece of patchwork. 

Robert - Let's have a game of heroes, (While picture is being shown, soloist;ofI 
then! " platform sings ~t stanza of ~~Faith of Our 

Irene-A game of heroes? 'How do you Fathers.JJ Then screen is replaced.) 
play it? ., '. Allan--Now you girls have had your say, 

Robert - Let's. each choose our favorite I want to talk. My hero isn't sOmebody 
character in Seventh Day Baptist history- who lived centuries ago. It's . Uncle. Joseph 
and tell what he did to be remembered. Goodrich and his Wife' Aunt Polly, too; I~ve 

Helen-All right, but you'll have to be heard grandfather tell, lots of timeS, bow, 
first. .f when the first Sabbath eve c3nie,- after tile 

Robert-No, ladies fir~t, always! families had got to WisconSin from western 
Irene-Well" to get the game started, I'll New York, Aunt Polly sent' word' .arOund 

. begin. My favorite character,is Mrs. Trask, to"all,.the neighbors that there wOuld: ... ~be 
who was the ~8t woman of our denomina-- -, '.'services'! at. their' house on sevelllb· -day., . 
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with God, through 'I!rayer. ' In this way ~" .. And just- to think, that likely 'as not; there 
wouldn't be any Milten Church, or Milton 
College, if it hadn't been for Uncle Joseph 
and Aunt PoHy -

was able to accomphsh, great tasks.. .', 
Let us.cofi1mune often With God 'in prayer, ' 

'asking him for guidance and help in our 
(Light' 'is dimined. and screen removed to 

show picture. Picture -' -- Man and woman 
in working clothes, stand talking. together 
in. pantomime, and looking off into distance. 
Woman, points as though to horizon and 
sinkiilg sun.) 

'( Soloist _ sings first -stanza of "Day is 
Dying in the West" or "Another Six, Days' 
Work is Done." Screen is replaced.) 

Robert-Well, I think my hero is the best 
one of all. There isn't any- Seventh Day 
Baptist more ~orthy of being remembered 
than -Doctor Gardiner, the editor of our 
SABBATH ,REco~, the father of Salem 
College, in short the "grand old man" of 
Seventh Day Baptists. 

HeIen---Yes, he' is_the Hgratid old man," 
andwe'U ne~er forget the way he works 

, ,and plans to make our RECORDER what it is; 
-yes, and there wouldn't ,be any Denomina
tional Building if it hadn't been for -him. . 

. Irene-Oh, good! The rain has stopped, 
and the sun is shining. Let's all go for 
a walk I 

(CURTAIN) 

QUIET HOUR THOUGHTS 

LYLE CRANDALL 

Leaders hold responsible positions" and' 
need. guidance and help in performing their 
tasks. This <;an be secured through prayer, 
pr communion with God. All great men 
realize this need _ of guidance and wisdom 
in their work, and'they know it can be gained 
through prayer. Jesus, the greatest of all 
leaders, communed with God in prayer, even 
spending whole nights in prayer, and if he 
had not received strength in this way, he 
could not have accomplished the purpose for 
which· h~, was sent' into the world. If he 
needed' this strength' and help through 
prayer, how much more do we need it! 
How many, of , us ,are willing to spend a 
whole night in prayer and communion with 
God?, -

Abraham Lincoln was a praying man, and 
if 'any ~resid~nt . ever .neeqed strength 
througbprayer% he ,certainly was the orie. 
Du.r~g. the dafk" days of the": great. Civil, 

'War,'when ;his',burdens, almost 'crushed ·him, 
he spent much'::of.his 'time in .commut;U.oo' 

daily tasks. . 

THE'_RAlNBOW OF PROMISE 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

CHAPTER.II 

The clock in the living room' at HIllside 
Farm was striking six when a big green 
sedan, shiny and new, rolled up the drive
way and stopped a few rods from the house. 
Ten minutes later the car, with four occu
pants instead of three, went slowly down the 
lIill. ' 

A heavy fog had settled down over the 
countryside like a blanket, and Patricia An
derson could hardly see the members of her 
family standing on tile porch as the car 
glided into the road.- . She knew they would 
all be there, even if she couldn't see them
father and motlIer standing close together. 
Harry, lIolding Bobs by his collar lest lIe 
should bounce out to chase the car and be 
cruslIed under the wlIeels of another ma
chine, and Nan, dear Nan, waving the gay 
pink scarf she had thrown around her neck 
because the air was chill and she had a cold. 

There was a suspicious moisture in Pa
tricia's eyes as slIe turned away from the 
window, and, for a moment she buried her 
face in the bunch of apple blossoms Nan had 
put into lIer hand-flowers that would soon 
have to be .thrown out, but oh, -the fragrance 
of them. And they were a little bit of home. 
, Tile girl sitting beside Patricia smiled and 
asked, "Homesick already, Pat? I know 
it's a wretched day to be starting anywhere, 
but Frank says the fog will lift after a 
while." 
, "Oh, I'm not homesick," Patricia replied. 
"I'm just a little tired, I guess, and the 
heavy fog always does make me' feel sort 
of smothery, but don't you worry. I'm be
ginning to think r d better pinch myself to 
see if" I can possibly be Patricia Anderson, " 
the girl who tw-o· weeks ago had no more 
idea of going on a motor trip with you peo
ple than she had of flying to the moon. It's 
almost too good to be true." . 

"Well, you can thank your lucky stars it 
is true. We're going to give you the thrill 
of your young life, aren't we, ~il1?" 
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"I reckon we are.". And the· young wo
man in the front seat turned to smile at -Pa
triCia, the while she looked her over. 
"You've been buried alive in this dead little 
town far too long, my dear. You ~need to see 
the world." 

"See it with you and. Frank arid me, you 
mean, NiiU," ~oberta Hunt corrected her. 

The sedan had stopped at a filling station, 
but soon it was again on its way. Past the 
little white church, nestling among pine trees 
and spruces, it rolled-past the small library, 
which was really a branch of the library in 
Edgewood, past the Cedarville post office, 
on past Pentasket Pond, now enveloped in 
the heavy fog. 

A few rods beyond the pond, the green 
sedan, which, for safety, had. been moving 
slowly, came to a sudden stop, and Frank 
Hunt glared angrily at the boy who had 
jumped down f rom a rustic post in front' 
of the Williams place and rushed into the 
street, waving a letter to attract attention. 

"Here, young m~, you can· just cut that 
out," he growled as he motioned the boy 
aside. uWe never take in· hitch-hikers, and 
you'd better run back to bed before your dad 
finds you're missing." 

The boy's face grew red, but he came 
closer to the car. "rm not a hitch-hiker, 
and I'm not looking for you," _he returned, 
with an independent toss of his head. "I'd 
he a dunce if I was. I want to tell my cousin 
Patricia Anderson something. Can I talk 
to her?" . 

Patricia's hand was already on the door. 
She had seen the look- on Ted Williams' 
face, and she knew it was no trifling motive 
that had kept hinl waiting there in the fog, 
no one knew how long. "Please let me have 
ten minutes with him," she said, Hrll try not 
to detain you longer than that." 

A moment later she was standing by the 
rustic Mst. "How long have you been here, 
Ted ?'Y she asked. "You look chilled 
through." 

"Since five o'clock," the boy answered, 
"but it don't matter. Tom Flint down at the 
garage said he thought the Hunt car would 
be along here about that time. But list~n, 
Patricia, it's about David I wanted to see 
you. No, I don't know where he is"-in 
answer to the question on Patricia's lips-
"but one 0' the fellows at the show la$t night 
said his dad was sure ·:he saw him the last 
time he went on a long distance trip with 

his truck. . It was in a restaurant, in .Col:
linsburg, but when he got" UP" to speak, to him 
he had gon~ He tried to find bim, but ~ 
body knew anything about bim-only he'd 
been working his way West, one fellow-saicl. 
Another fellow was sure 'twas South. Dad 
don't believe it, and I haven't bad a chance 
to tell mother, but I tho~ght 0" ~ and 
say, Patricia, will you ~e tbis envelope? 
It's got the· name 0' places, the f-ellows said 
he might -be ,in-and find bim if you can:. 
He wouldn't -Sneak off -from you like he 
might dad or the truck fellow. David al
ways liked you and Neil. I Will you?" 

It was on Patricia's 'lips to say that she 
couldn't possibly ·undertake the cmnmission 
-why,. it would be like hunting for a needle 
in a haystack-and she was the guest of 
people who cared nothing for David Wtl
Iiams, if they ·even knew him. They would 
be patronizing hotels- and inns-not resta.u-. 
rants--and, besides, this was her playtime.. 
But the words were unuttered. Sbe couldn't 
bear to disappoint a bOy who had so little 
to make him happy, a boy to whom David 
had been a kind of hero, so she took the en
vel0P!i saying, "'It's a big commission, Ted, 
and 11m not much of a detective, but 111 
keep my eyes open. Now, I must go. rn 
write the first chance I get." 

Two minutes later Patricia- was back in 
the car, and, as it started, she turned to wave 
her hand at the boy standing by the rustic. 
post. 

. When he was no longer in sigh~ Roberta 
Hunt asked, uDid that. WjlJjams boy ever 
come back? We never knew the real facts 
~ the case, seeing we're not acquainted with 
the family." 

Patricia shook her head. UNo, he bas 
never <;ome back," she replied, uand no one 
has heard a word from him.:p, 

"And yet bis' folks were always good to 
him, I understand. I should call him an un
grateful idiot to leave that swell place and 
go hitch-hiking off, no one knows where. 
Just walked out one morning -as independent 
as you please, we heard. I reckon Frank 
would 'a' got his if ever he'd ~t up 
any such stunt as that. Eh, Frank?U 

uYes, he was always tied to sotnebody's 
apron' strings in those days," grumbled Ro
berta's' brother, c1>ut never any mor~ -
what say, Mill? All the stunf be Wants DOW 

is to get this car through the traffic without . 
_ being nabbed by the cops.-This fog's fierCe." 
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On and on rolled the green sedan, lights 
brightly . bu~ning, the driver peering anx

. iously a~ead into the fog. 

How could 'the weather have changed so 
quickly? Yesterday, with its clear, blue sky 
and glorious sunset seemed weeks back. 

It was after two o'clock when the motor 
party stopped at a wayside inn for rest and 
refreshments. At the first opportunity Pa
tricia opened her suit case and tucked the 
envelope Ted had given her ~afely away 
alnong its contents. As she did so, her 
hand touched another envelope-the one 
marked "Important! Please do not open 
before eleven o'clock Tuesday morning!" 
She had almost forgotten its existence. 
Should .she open it now? What was it Nan 
had said about investigating . the Crandalls, 
and what Crandalls did she mean? No, she 
would leave it there with Ted's envelope. 
Tomorrow was always one day ahead, and 
sufficient' unto the day was the evil thereof. 
It was bad enough to be obliged t9 keep 
Ted's commission. in mind whenever she 
stopped for a few moments without having 
this other task wished on her. 

Poor David! She would give a great deal 
to be able to find him and bring him honle 
to Cedarville-David,. whose auburn hair 
was so much like Harry's, and whose smile 
went straight to one's heart. What could 
have happened to make him go off as he 
did? Neil Dixson knew the whole story, 
she was sure. If Neil had been in Cedar
ville, 'David might never have disappeared, 
but Neil had returned to his studies only the 
night· before: 

Suddenly Patricia's hand reached the let
t-er she had intended to finish and mail to 
Neil earlJr this morning. If she didn't hurry, 
he would fail to get it before he started for 
Edgewood. There would b~ no message for 
him when he came to Hillside Farm. What 
would he think? 

At that moment Roberta Hunt broke in 
upon her with tJie announcement that the 
sun was coming out, and Frank Wanted to 
reach the golf links at Gull Rock Inn before 
f9ur o'clock, so they must start inunediately. 
Again Neil's le~er would have to wait. 

'C 

(To be continrued.) 

INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. 'JOHN FITZ RANDOLPH 
Intermedlate Superlnt~ndent 

Milton Junction, WIs. 

Tople tor Sabbath On,. • .JODe 14. 1830 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The Prodigal'S will (Luke 15: 1-2, 18) 
Monday-·· A will enslaved (Rom. 7: 18-20) 
Tuesday-A will liberated (John·8: 32) 
Wednesday-A will one with God's (Matt. 26: 
. 42) 
Thursday-A will to be healed (Matt. 8: 1-4) 
Friday-A God-inspired will (Phil. 2: 12-13) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What is will power and 

what does it do? (Acts 5: 29; Eph. 6: 13-15) 

WHAT IS WILL POWER? 

ADELL VAN HORN 

It is hard to say just what will power is. 
It is the power we have to withstand temp
tation and make ourselves do what we know 
is right. It is often hard not to do a thing 
we desire to do, although we know it is not 
just exactly the proper thing. I f we have 
enough will power we wi~1 resist the tempta
tion. 

A strong will power is one of the best 
traits a person can acquire. It is needed 
many times'a day, and in many places. Ev
ery thing that comes up must be decided 
upon, and only the person with a strong will 
power will be able to take the right course. 

A person . needs some outstanding help 
to strengthen his will power. That help is 
God. Ephesians 6: 13 says, "Wherefore 
take upon thysel f the gospel of God that ye 
may be able to withstand the evil day, and 
haying done all, to stand." God is always 
ready and willing to help us and to 
strengthen our will power. All we need to do 
is to ask his help and then do our best to 
help ourselves. 

N orlh Loup, Neb. 

WHAT IS WILL POWER AND WHAT DOES 

IT DO? 

GERTRUDE HEMPHILL 

Will power is an inner strength which en
ables a person to do as his conscience directs. 

Will power can be cultivated and it be-
comes stronger With use. . 

Weak willed people try to excuse their 
. failures by complaining that tlJ.eir tempta-

'rions, their problems and troubles have been 
too hard for any human being to withstand. 
This is a coward's attitude, and while it is 
true that the same temptations, the same op-
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portunities, do not come to us all alike, it is 
also a fact that each one of us has a weak
ness to fight and problems to solve. 

It is necessary for these trials to come to 
us, and it is by overcoming them that strong, 
worth while characters are built. Life 
would be a monotonous and uninteresting 
existence if we never had to make a choice 
between right and wrong. Each decision 
we make, no matter how small, either 
strengthens or weakens our will power, 
makes us either more or less able to cope 
with the greater problems to come. 

Sel f mastery is closely related to will 
power. It is only as we become able to mas
ter circumstances, rather than let them mas
ter us, that we are able to push forward. 
The fight for sel f mastery is a daily one and 
can not be successfully waged without the 
constant guidance and strength from our 
God. 

Fear of ridicule is a great enemy of will 
power. We may be convinced that a cer
tain course is right, but if we must take 
that stand amid the jeers and scorn of the' 
crowd-are we not inclined to hesitate? OUT 
text says. "We should obey God rather than 
man." Does the coward in each of us ever 
let ridicule influence our decision.? 

When temptations come or decisions must 
he made, let us determine to the best of o'ur 
ability which is the right way, if our decision 
is influenced by selfish motives, if it will in
crease OUT service to mankind, if we are 
setting the kind of example a follower of 
Christ should set. Then with' a will in our 
hearts and a prayer for strength on our lips 
let us "Go ahead!" 

North Loup, Neb. 

JUNIOR JOTIINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

FOR JUNIOR TREASURERS 

Try this plan for raising money for irus-
sionary purposes. Divide the society into 
two sid~s, giving each a glass jar with their 
name pasted on the front. " 

Then ask the juniors' to' bring to Junior 
each week, aside from their regular collec
tion, pennies which they have saved by not 
spending them on candy and luxuries for 
themselves. Tlie money mUst he in pennjes, 
and no one will know exactly bow. much 

each jar holds, except by the looks of it, 
until the contest is closed at the end of three 
months or more . 

MINUTES OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD 

The Y ou"ng People's Board was called to 
order by Vice-President B. F. Johanson. 

Emile Babcock led in prayer. 
The' minutes of the last meeting were 

read. 

THE CORRESPONDING SECIlETARY'S IlE.POJtT 

Eight letters were written. Seven notes of 
inquiry were sent to churches formerly reporting 
Christian Endeavor societies, but from whiCh no 
reports have been received this year. 

Five replies have been received. of these two 
report active societies, two that there are not 
enough young people for a society, and one plans 
for organization during the summer vacation. 

Three bulletins ( REc:xnuma Questions. Spring 
Tonic Social, and April Phun-o-gram) have been 
mimeographed and seot out.. 

Correspondence bas been received from: Rev. 
S. D. Ogden, Mrs. Blanche Burdi~ E. H. Bot
toms, Rev. ]. H. Hurley, Rev. Paul S. Burdick. 
REcoRD_ Press, Miss Jessica Brown, Mrs. Grace 
Osbo~ Dr. }. C. Branch.. 

RUBY C. BABCOCK, 

A cti.ng Corresponding Secretary. 

Correspondence was read and discussed 
from Mrs. Blanche Burdick and' Mrs. Grace 
Osborn. 

SOCIAL FELLOWSHIP SUPE.lUNn.NDE.NT'S R£PmtT 

July, 1929-April, 1930 
Letters and cards received ................ :. 14 
Letters and cards written ............. ~ . . . .. 30 
Phun-o-grams' prepared and sent out ......•. 3 
The 1929-30 goal sent out 
Socials scot out to societies ................. 4 
[ndividual help given .•..................... 5 
Societies taking part in the contest .......... 13 
These thirteen societies have reported: 

60 standard socials. 
28 of these were original socials; and 164 
guests of Christian Endeavor ag~ but not 
members of any society, were entertained. 

Present contest rating: 
Nortonville .................... 575 
Ashaway ...................... 535 
Little Genesee .......... '.' ..... 305 

Respectfully submitted, 
GKACE M. OSBOKN. 

The field secretary reported she had wlit-' 
ten a' .number of letters and bas received 
interesting letters from some of them. 

The field committee gave a report of 
progress. I 
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A report of progress was given' by· the 
" reorganization committee. 

Minutes of, the meeting \vere read and 
corrected. 

Voted to adjourn. 

Members . present : Dr. B. F. Johanson, 
M;arjori,e Burdick, Emile Babcock, Herman 
Ellis,c .Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock, Loyd Simp
son, Helen Simpson, Gladys C. Hemminger. 

Respectfully submitted, -
GLADYS HEMMINGER, 

Recording Secretary. 

Battle Creek, Mich~, 
April 10, 1930. 

HOME NEWS 
MORALES, TEx.-:-Dear brothers and sis

ters of the RECORDER family greeting, in the 
precious name of Jesus. 1 Peter 2: 7. Dtlar 
old wife and I are glad and very thankful 
to tell you all that we are being blessed of . 
our good Lord. We are enjoying fairly 
good health for our ages and work. Weare 
truck farming and chicken raising. We 
specialize in S. C. White L.eghorns and B. 
,P. Rocks. I pr~ch some publicly, and we 
hand out papers and tracts. I carry a bundle 
of RECORDERS on top of my coupe seat, and 
as I pass homes and mail boxes I toss out a 
copy. Some readers are anrilJUS for them 
and children run for them ! Yes, we sow 
seed by "all waters." Who can tell the har
vest? : We often attend our big singing con
vention on fifth Sundays, and hand out 
Dlany messages 'of truth. Thanks to every 
one of you who have sent so many RECORD
ERs.We often get hungry to meet with 
those of kindred faith, but pass some of the 
saered time in writing missionary letters 
and sending gifts to some of our mission
aries. Last week we sent dear -Brother 
Coon "$5 ~ to help on the good work he 
is" doing in Jamaica. Oh. how we do wish 
every Seventh Day Baptist family would 
take the RECORDER, and get the good from 
it~ pages, especially all lone Sabbath keepers. 
" O~y a f~w more years for us to labor for 
Jesus (as we "are both seventy this·, year) ; 
and we want to witness all· we can" for him 
who loved us and gave his life for us.: ' 1 
John 3: 1-16 .. G9spel time is' sho'rt,and 
Rome will soon get in power, when liberty 

will I>e taken from us. The "wound" was 
healed this year early, and look out! 

uGod bless us all in all of out labors of truth 
and love," we earnestly pray. Pray 'for us. 
Yours ~aved, and "kept by' th~ power of 
God." Ephesians 2: 8-10. Jude, verses 24. 
25. 

ANDREW WILLIAMS AND WIFE. 

CRIME 
When we see the wave of crime that is 

passing over this country, we wonder 
where it is going to land us, and by what 
means it can be put down. Our ex-presi
dent, Calvin Coolidge, made a statement 
something" like this, "We· do n<?t need 
more law, but more religion." He was 
right. 

There is nothing that would do so much 
good towards straightening up OUr Coun
try, as it would to incorporate true Chris
tianity· into our political, social, and busi
ness world. 

I saw one article by Charles Fiske, pub
lished in "Harper's Magazine, entitled, "Is 
This a Christian ,Country?" He says 
"Nq." , 

The gist of the article goes on to show 
that no one can run his business under 
our present un-Christianlike business sys
tem and call himself a Christian. 

Is he right? I f we will take a caref ul 
survey of our present business systenl 
we will have to adtnit that he is not far 
wrong. 

Is it any wonder that there are hold
ups, and crimes of all kinds being pulled 
off all over the country, when a large 
part of our country's business is being 
run by a lot of exploiters, paying no atten
tion to moral or civic laws only to evade 
them, taking as many dollars as possible 
from the people? 

If this country is· ever put on the map 
as a Christian country, the Christian 
Church people will have to do it, as they 
are the only people that stand for Chris-
tianity:, _ 

I realize that it will be a stupendous 
job· to r~model our present business sys
tem so that it will conform with· the Chris-

. tian principles that "Christ taught while 
here on earth, but it will have to be done 
if Christianity accomplishes what it was -
intended to do. 

'., 
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I don't think that there was ever a time 
when the Christian people bad so great 
a responsibility as at the present time. 
Will they recognize it by putting forth 
every effort possible to Christianize all of 
our avocations of life? 

What we need is a genuine Christian 
ed ucational campaign which would do 
much towards uniting Christianity and 
business. 

I am confident that the time will come 
when Christianity will be incorporated 
into al1 our walks of life, but it will depend 
on -the Christian people whether it will 
be in this age, or in some future age. 

I f it is accomplished Christianity and 
business will have to co-operate. I think 
co-operation and arbitration will have to 
be the main factors used in accomplishing 
it. 

B. P. MATTISON. 

Rutledge H 011r.e l 

Chippe-wa Falls, Wis. 

"I'M SORRY" 
.. Junior does a good many things he ought 

not to do," said his aunt, "but he is always 
very sorry afterwards. One evening not 
long ago, for instance, he wanted me to play 
a game with him. I told him auntie was 
too tired, but he teased, and I finally yielded, 
but with the strict understanding that I 
would play it just twice, and he must not 
ask for more. . 

.. He kept his word not to ask for any 
more, and I left the room. He seemed to 
have been thinking seriously, for in a few 
minutes he followed me, and said, 'I'm sorry 
I asked you to play when you were so 
tired.' " 

"That didn't do much good," said a seC
ond aunt, "since the hann to you was" al
ready done. It is better to not do things, 
than to do them and then say, 'I'm sorry'!" 

"Of course," said a grandaunt, "yet, in 
learning to say, "I'm sorry,' Junior is learn
ing one of the most valuable lessons in the 
world. The fact that he thinks of what _ he 
has done, and judges "whether it was right 
or wrong, shows" that he is considering oth-
ers as well as himself.. And apologizing· 
when necessary is going to help him to do 
better another time. 

"We ought to be very glad that Junior 

has begun to practice this habit, because it 
will help ·him aU through ~ life. See how 
much unhappiness and friction in families 
might be smoothed away, if each learned to
say, 'I'm sorry,' as Junior does. They are 
two small words, but we all know that s0me
times they are the hardest· words in the 
world to say. But don't you think' those 
who learn to say them in childhood find it 
easier to say them w~en they 'are older? 
Every one makes mistakes, but don't you 
noti~ that those who have learned to ac
knowledge their mistakes overcome them 
more easily than those who try to justify 
themselves ?" 

"It does" help," said the second aunt,. uand 
I think you are right about its making 
Junior more considerate." " 

"Do you know," said his grandaunt, with 
a twinkle, "I shouldn't wonder if he bas 
learned this good habit from some of the 
older persons around him. Both aunties 
may have had something to do with his 
learning that lesson, and perhaps grandpa
and grandma and mother and daddy have 
had a hand in it, too. His giandaunt .can't 
be suspected, since she has nat been near 
enougH for habit-contagion, but it certainly 
is true that if the children see the older 
members of the family acknowledging their 
faults, and hear them apologizing for incon-. 
siderate acts, they will 'soon be doing the 
same. I am quite sure that 6an -ounce of 
example is worth a pound of precept'." 

-Mary Starck Kerr. 

A CORRECTION 
In the last RECORDER on page 642 near 

the bottom, where Miss ROod of North 
Loup is mentioned, the name Emma should 
be Eunice. 

"Each man contributes his spirit to his 
toV\~n, his community, and his home; 
every woman contributes her ideals, her 
con victions, and her nature to the cheer
fulness arid courage or the depression 
and cowardice of her society,- be it large 
as the country or limited as her home. 
I t is therefore the bounden duty o.f eveiy 
man and woman to put life, ho~ faith 
into their ·fellows by putting these quati-. 
ties into the common air. R . 
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CHILDREN'S PA·GE 
, . 

•••••• - ••• ---- •• - •••••• -~_. ___ J 
MRS.· WALTER L., GREENE, ANDOVER. N. Y. 

, Contributing Editor 

GOD'S GIFT-THE OUT-OF-DOORS 
PSALM 19: 1-6 

JUnior C.rl .. ttan Ende-avor Tople for Sabbatb 
OaT_ June 14. 1.830 

laiRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

Plan for this to be an outdoor meeting 
(hillside, river bank, or grove). Begin your 
meeting by asking each junior to repeat a 
rllenl0ry verse that has to do with God's 
great created world. Then all stand and 
each junior in order thanks God for one 
object that is a created gift in nature. The 
leader may have asked several juniors to 
come prepared to recite poems on nature 
subjects. Assign to various others some 
subjects to give short talks on: 

Why I Like the Rainbo\v. 
What the Stars Mean to Me. 
Some Facts About Our Moon. 
That Wonderful Thing-Sunshine. 
'The Love of a Sailor for the Sea. 
The Mystery of Snow. 
l\lountain l\fajesties. 
The Great Gift of Growing Things. 

THE WELCOME OF THE FLOWERS 
M. S. G. ' 

Once upon a time' there were two dear 
children who lived in far aWay Japan. Their 
names were Mitsu and Taro. "Were they 
boys or girls'~' perhaps you will ask, since 
to Americans their names might sound like 
either one. Well, Mitsu was a tiny 'girl 
and Taro \-vas her kind older brother. 

Mitsuand Taro were very happy in their 
homeland of sunshine and flowers, but one 
day, a fe\v weeks before the Flower Festi
val,· one of the most loved celebrations of 
the . Japanese, they came with their dear 

'parents to a big, big 'city, on the west coast 
of our own America. 

One- morning when they awoke they said 
to' each otqer, uTliis is the day of the Flower 
Festival -in 'our ~utiful Japan," and' their 

poor little hearts fairly ached with home-;: 
sickness. Of course Taro didn't cry, for.' 
he was a big, brave boy,. but Mitsu was 
almost a baby and so she cuddled up to her 
big brother and sobbed. 

'''Let's go for a walk after breakfast/' 
said Taro, patting his little sister's hand. 
"Perhaps we can find some pretty flowers 
in this America, too." , 

M itsu smiled through her tears and cried, 
"That will be nice, my brother." 

So in a few hours they were trudging 
alol)g the wide street near their new home, 
hand in hand. On either side were brick 
walls; not one flower was in sight, "not even 
a cherry blossom," thought M itsu sadly, and 
more than ever she longed for "The Land 
of Flowers." 

Behind them they heard the sound of 
. merry voices, and then a group of American 

children ran by them, shouting and laughing 
happily., They hurried into a beautiful 
church building just ahead, and Mitsu and 
Taro were left all alone. Again the lonely 
little girl began to cry, but Taro held her 
hand tightly and bit his lips, for of course it 
wouldn't do for him to cry. 

Then the little girL felt a soft hand in 
hers and she looked up into one of the 
sweetest faces she had ever seen and a ten
der voice spoke to her. It was a motherly 
looking American lady. The children could 
not understand a word she said, but she 
smiled at them so kindly that Mitsu wasn't 
one bit afraid and allowed the lady to le~d 
her into the big church building and through, 
a side door into a large yard; with big 
brother close at her side. Happy children 
were sitting around on the grass singing the 
sweetest of songs, and on every hand flowers 
were waving and nodding in the fragrant 
breeze. Pink cherry blossoms and purple 
iris seemed to say to them, "Welcome, wel
come little ones, we came from Japan, too," 
and the voices of the little American children 
seemed to say in their merry song, "Wel-

. come, welcome, dear children, welcome to 
you." 

It was a long time before Mitsu and Taro 
could tear themselves away from this won
derf ul place, and when at ·last they were 
ready to go home. a kind lady who could 
talk 'to them in their own language went 
with them. They were very happy for, cried.' 
Mitsu, "Pretty BQwers grow in this Amer .. 

{, 

ica, too, and people love us here as well as 
.' 'in Japan." 

They learned that they had been in a 
mission school, and the missionary obtained 
their mother's consent to let them come to 
the school every day. There they' soon 
learned to speak English and to love and 
serve the dear Jesus. They were now verx 
happy in this new land which was no longet 
strange to them, but they will never forget 
the day that the flowers nodded their first 
welcome to them in a strange land. 

YOUR BEST 
Do your best your very best, 

And do it every day; 
Little boys and little girls, 

That is the wisest way. 

For he who always does his best, 
His best will better grow; 

But he who shirks or slights his tas~ 
He lets the better go. 

, PROSPERITY I 
Wonde~s struck Uncle Sam and 

his folks? ~~body seems to be dressed 
up in ~ew clothes; they're saving money; 
they've' got a lot of new houses and house 
furnishings; everyone seems to have an au
tomobile. l) ncle Sam has reduced taxes five 
times since 1920 and yet has a full treasury; 
Uncle Sam's factories pay the highest wages. 
There's more than good luck in all this. 

Practical minded John Bull sent a com
mission over to see U nele Sam and find out 
all about this new comfort and prosPerity. 
The commission went back to England, and 
one of the reasons they gave the British gov
ernment for American supremacy in trade 
matters was prohibition. 

When prohibition stopped the American 
wage eatner from patronizing the American 
saloon a> stream of two and a half billion 
dollars was diverted from useles;; liquor 
toward the purchase of useful commodities 
and the expansion of valuable investments, 
both of which have put money to work in 
the f ubdamental industries of the country 
and created the present enormous wealth 

. with which this country is blessed. 
"Prohibition has increased American pur

chasing power five billion dollars a year," 
is the verdict of Professor Paul Nystrom, 
of Columbia University, New Yor~J, 

• 

There is no doubt about prohibition being 
an economic success. All the wel1~kn~ 
economists testHy to that fact. The reason 
is that most of the money once spent for 
liquor now goes for these fOUr . things : 
homes, home furnishings, automobiles, and . 
savings. 

As a contrast to the day when the drunk
ard stole his children's savings for -liquor, 
today we have 'fifty-three million individual 
savings accounts! . Practically half the pe0-
ple in this country are saving money-three 
times as many as in the saloon era. Home 
owning is such a hobby that the building 
and loan association business is one of th~ 
financial giants of the new age, having in
creased its assets two thousand million dol
lars since the saloons closed. 

All these facts indicate that' even if the 
bootlegger is~ng a toll. homes and banks 
are getting even more. We have bad five 
millign new homes built in the past eight 
years. In the same years which gave us· 
2,500,000 new families, we find 3,500,000 
families purchasing houses. 

Along wtith home owning many comforts 
have been 'added to lighten the burden of 
the hoUsekeeper because' the head of the 
house does not spend his money for liquor. 
Electrical appliances in the homes are in
creasing under prohibition. Ten years ago 
less than a million washing machines a year 
were manufactured. Last year six million 
were made and introduced into American 
homes. The increase in the latlDdry busi
ness is startling. These things are a part 
of the bettered living standards. Life is 
easIer. 

There are more children attending public 
school than ever before; fewer of them ill 
clad and undernourished. More of them re
main through high school; three ·times as 
many enroll in college as in the saloon era. 

Men who.. drank beer at noon-time today 
drink a quart of milk; and the nation's dairy 
industries have increased four fold. Ameri
can workmen go to the job in automobiles. 
This country owns three out of eva:y four 
automobiles in the world and spent' two 
billion dollars la~1: year on new road sur-

f' faces. _ 
These are not' idle statements; they ~ 

from reliable sources, from the reports·., of 
building. 'and loan associations; from ,the -

" 
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American.Bankers' Association; from gov
ernment bureaus and departments. 

The general opinion of the heads of in
dustry as reported by Samuel Crowther in 
the Ladies' Home Journal is that people are 
spending . less money' for intoxicating liquor 
and more on homes. . 

Therefore it follows that those who flout 
the. law and deal with the bootlegger are not 
only conspiring with a criminal to violate 
the law, but are actually diverting money 
from the stream of prosperity to the stream 
of graft and corruption. 

Noone could accuse the Encyclopaedia 
Nritannica' of being a prejudiced witness. 
This is what that world famous book of 
reference says about th~ effect of prohibition 
in the ,United States: . 

UWhen one nation, such as the United States, 
makes a definite advance in this form of econ
omy, there is no reason to doubt that it will 
gain on all others year by year, decade by de
cade, and century by century, and eventually 

. dominate the civilized world. They who refuse 
to take this great forward step in the economy 
of human resources are definitely choosing to. 
occupy a secondary position in the world." 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM OF CENTRAL 
ASSOCIATION 

The ninety-fourth annual session of the Cen
tral Association of Seventh Day Baptist Churches 
to be held at De Ruyter, N. Y., June 19-22, 1930. 

THEME-Pentecost 
"And ye shall receive power after that the Holy 

Ghost is come upon you." Acts 1: 8. 
"For the promise is unto you and to your chil

dren, and to all that are afar off, even as many 
as the Lord our God shall call." Acts 2: 39. 

7.45 

10.15 

11.00 

Thursday E'llening 
Devotional service 
Address of Welcome--Rev. Theodore J. 

Van Horn 
Response-Rev. William Clayton 
Report of executive committee 
Messages from visiting delegates 
Picture study 
Annual sermon-Rev. George Sorensen 

Priday Morning 
Devotional service 
Rep?rt~ of treasurer, Obituary Committee, 

MISSIonary Committee, Ordination Com
mittee 

Messages from the Churches of the Asso
ciation 

Appointment of standing committees 
Sermon-Mr. Harley Sutton 

Friday Afternaon 
1.30 . Devotional service 
140 Tract Society Hour 
2i40 Sermon-R(:V.John F. Randolph 

Sabbath Evening 
7.45 Vesper service 
8.00 Sermon-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton 

Picture Study 
Conference meeting-Rev. Theodore J. Van 

Horn 

• Sabbath Morning 
10.30 Morning 'worship conducted by Rev. Theo

dore J. Van Horn, pastor of De Ruyter 
Church . 

Sermon-Dr. Theodore L. Gardiner 
Offering for Missionary, Tract, and Educa

tion societies. 

Sabbath Afternoon 
2.15 Children's meeting-Mrs. Herbert L. Polan 
2.15 Missionary Society Hour-Rev. William L. 

Burdick 
3.15 Sabbath School Board Hour-Rev. Erlo E. 

Sutton 

E'ven;ng after the Sabbath 
7.45 Young People's Board Hour-Miss Iris 

Sholtz 
Picture Study 
Woman's Board Hour-Mrs. Loyal F. 

Hurley 

Sunday Morning 
10.00 Devotional service 
10.15 Reports of standing committees 
10.30 Education Society Hour - Mr. Harley 

Sutton 
11.00 Sermon-Rev. William L. Burdick 

Offering for Young People's Board. 
Woman's Board, and Sabbath School 
Board 

Sunday Afternoon 
1.30 Devotional service 
1.45 Unfinished business 
2.30 Sermon-Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 

Adjournment 
Music director-Rev. Herbert L. Polan 
Devotional services-Rev. Paul S. Burdick 
Picture studies-Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 

SESQUICENTENNIAL 1788-1930 
TENTATIVE PROGRAM OF THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION 

TO BE HELD AT BERLIN, N. Y.~ JUNE 12-15, 1930 
Theme: "Not by might, nor by power, but by 

my spirit saith the Lord of hosts." Zachariah 4: 6. 
(Services are daylight saving time) 

Thursday Evening 
7.30 Praise--(Leader to be selected) 

Mu~c . 
President's address-J. D. Vars 
Address of welcom~Rev. L A. Wing 
Music 
Response to the address of welcome-Rev. 

. Harold Crandall 
Music 
Sermon-Delegate from the N orthwestem 

Association 

.' . 

FritlGy Momin9 
10.00 Devotion~(Leader to be selected) 

Business . 
11.15 semion-Rev. H. L. Cottrell 

Friday Afternoon 
1.30 Devotions-(Leader to be selected) 
1.45 Tract Hour-Rev. A. J. C. Bond 

Music . 
2.45 Education Hour-Harley Sutton 

Sabbath Evening 
7.30' Vesper service-Rev. W. D. Burdick 

Music 
7.45 Sermon-Rev. E. F. Loofboro 

Music 
Conference-Rev. Carroll Hill 

Sabbath M ONIing 
10.30 Organ voluntary 

The Gloria 
Invocation 
Hymn 
Scripture 
Prayer 
Response 
Offertory 
Announcements 
Anthem 
Sermon-Rev: Lewis C. Sheafe 
Hymn' . 
BenedictiolF 

Sabbath Aitemoon . 
2.30 Sabbath School Hour...:..Rev. E. .R. Sutton 
3.30 Young People's Hour-Mrs. Blanche Bur

dick 

Evening After lhe Sabbath 
8.00 Praise-(Leader to be selected) 
8.15 Missionary Hour-Rev. W. L. Burdick 

Music. 
Sunday M cwning 

10.00. Praise-(Leader to be selected) 
10.15 Business 
11.00 Woman's Hour-.Under direction Mrs. H. 

C. Van Horn 
Music 

Sunday Afternoon 
2.00 Praise-(Leader to he selected) 
2.15 Historical program-Under direction J. D. 

Vars 
Mqsic 

. Sunday Evening 
7.30 Praise-(Leader to be selected) 

Music 
7.45 Sermon-Rev. A. J. C .. Bond 

Music . 
Benediction 

.MY SABBATH EXPERIENCE 
Thirty-eight years this coming AUgust, 

while I. was holding a -meeting afBer
clair, Tex. (during which time I made my 
home in the ,home ,0f.Doctor Whatley),· 
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my attention was called for the first 'time 
in life to God'~; holy,'Sabbat~Dear oJd 
Brother Whatley (father Qf the'dOctQr)'~ 
one Sundaymomingat the breakfast table 
said: "Brother W. do you ,thank God for 
this Sabbath morning?" I said,~·:Srother 

. Whatley, I've always been taught that 
this day was the Christian sabbath, or 
the resurrection memorial!' He did not 
take time to explain to me, but told me 
he would give me a book on this subject; 
1 could study at leisure. 'He 'gave me 
Doctor Lewis' book, and I thanked him. 
I laid it away eleven years~ or more, be
fore I heard an Adventist evangelist in 
Shreveport, La., make'this subject plain 
to me, and my brother-in-law; and I glad
ly accepted it on the second Sabbath in 
June, 1902. Some two years later I 
picked uP. this old Seventh Day ~aptist 
book, read it, and found that the Advent
ist learned and accepted the Sabbath un
der Mrs. Preston of New Hampshire. Oh, 
hOl\p much depends on proper tea.,ching 
on all Bible subjects. "The entrance of 
thy Word giveth light," is truly true. I 
know~ that a people of God have an 
throu~h the ages kept the true. seventh 
day Sabbath; and some ««sweet day" witt 
form the company that John saw, as told 
to us in Revelation '14: 12. "Here is the 
patience of the saints: here are they that 
keep the commaridments of God, and the 
faith of Jesus." Dh, may we all sow 
seeds of truth by "all waters," looking to 
God for a glorious reward 

Morales, Tex. 
ANDREW J. WILLIAMS. 

IMPORTANT NOnCE TO DFJ:EGATf.S 
I t is desired as far as possible that dele

gates and friends who are to attend the 
Eastern Association at Berlin, N. Y., June 
12, 1930, send notice to Arthur E. Greene 
or Arlie Bentley, Berlin, N. Y. 

. All coming to Berlin by way of Troy, 
N. Y., can get, at the Union Railroad Sta
tion in Troy, an automobile bus for Berlin 
at 4.15 p. m.., ,daylight saving time,. arriving 
at Berlin at 5.45 1? m. I Those coming by 
Chatham, N. Y., 'VIa B. and A. ·Railroad or 
Harlem Railroad, can get a railroad bus at 
Chatham for Berlin at 12.01 p. m., standard, 
time, at Berlin at 2.30 -standard 
time. 

• 
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'OUR 'PULPIT 

. THE. CHRISTIAN'S REsPONSIBILITY - . 

LEON M. MALTBY 
Student in Westminster TheologiCal Seminary. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

SERMON FOR SABBATH,' JUNE 14, 1930 

Text-2 Timothy 4: . s. 
. ~ .. -\ ... --- -'. ----...... -----

ORD~R OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LoRD's PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE R.EADING 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE READING 

PRAYER 

OFFERING 

SE;RMON 

HYMN 

CLOSING PRAYER 

"But w<l:tch thou in all things, endure 
afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry." 

Paul, . as . he wrote'" these words, was in 
prison at Rome for the second time. In 
his first imprisonment' he had had consider
able liherty, living in his own hired house 
with only a sol~ier to guard him. It was 
after he had been set at liberty that· he had 
written the first epistle to Timothy. But 
now we . find him bound in chains. It was 
very' difficult· tor' anyone to visit him. He 
tells us that all of his friends but Luke had 
forsaken him. . He knew that his end' was 
near, writing in '-the sixth .verse, "For i am 
now 'r~dy to be. offered, and the time of 

.. my departure is at hand.'" With this back
ground we can easily understand. why Paul 
at this . time wrote these prophecies· and 

. . 

tender words of instruction to Timothy, his . 
friend 'and co-worker.. . 

To get the full. meaning of the" first clause .... 
we must look at the verses 'preceding be-' 
cause the sentence begins 'with the conjunc
tion but. "But watch thou in all things," 
because the time will come wpen men 'will 
not endure· sound doctrine but will turn 
away their ears froJIl the truth and be turned 
to fables. Timothy is charged to preach 
the word and to watch in all things. The 
Greek word translated watch here is per
haps better rendered by the expression be 

sober as in the revised version. Paul says 
"Be thou sober." All about him were those 
who were not thinking clearly. They were 
blown about by every wind of doctrine. 
Especially since Timothy was a leader he 
needed to be sober minded. Merely' being 
sober is not all that is required, but the word 
says "be thou sober in all things." None 
but a -Christian can think clearly on all 
things, and even the best of Christians find 
it difficult to discern truth from error. There 
.was a challenge here for Timothy and there 
is for you and me. 

I do not think these words of the Holy 
Spirit through Paul we\-e meant. merely for 
;rimothy's day.· Surely they apply to our ~ 
times' very forcefully. There could be no 
more timely exhortation than. this one to 
watch and be sober . in all things.. As we . 

- ~. > • 

.~~ 
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look about us we see the very' founda,tions 
of Christianity being un,dermined. 'T:he'~
sciousness of sin is rapidly being lost; and 

. in modem teaching under the name of Chri.s
tianity the need for a Savior is practically 
obliterated. God is conceived of as an im
personal force or the next higher category 
'or whatever man makes him by his think
ing. Christ is merely Jesus, the good man 
of .N azareth. The good news is not the 
news of a Savior come to save lost sinners; 
it is not a story, but is instead an admoni
tion to be ga:od. My friends, we as ~ris
tians, have a duty. We know the SaVIor; 
we know the true gospel. We stand as did 
Timotby in a world of unbelief and false 
belief, but through God's grace we can dis
cern the signs of the times. . In the midst 
of chaos we must be sober ·minded and we 
must point out the way of the cross. -, 

Paul's next word is a word of comfort 
and cheer as well as an exhortation to be 
steadfast. Noone in the Apostlic Church 
,had more right than. Paul to say, uEndure 
afflictions." Five times he had received from 
~he Jews forty stripes save one; three times 
he was beaten with roos, and once stoned. 
Even as he wrote these words he was await
ing in chains a cruel death for the cause of 
Christ. In this verse .the apostle does not 
prophesy that afflictions will come; he takes 
them for graDted and says, ~~ndure hard
ships and afflictions." 

Christianity involves sacrifice, and all 
through history there ha~e been those who 
have willingly died for Christ. The Wal~ 
densians . are a notable example of this. 
They were simple, uneducated people of the 
Middle Ages who wanted to preach God's 
Word. They held that it was the only rule 
and guide for life. LJte Church in those 
Dark Ages could not tolerate such doctrine, 
and. in ~209 a twenty-year crusade was pro
claimed' against them. Thousands of them 
perished but very few wavered in their 
belief. -

On October ,19, 1661, Rev. John James 
was preaching to .his flock of· Seventh Day 
Baptists in a meeting hous~ in Bull S~e· 
Alley ,London. _ Suddenly. 'he was. inter
rupted by officers . who dl'a.gged him to 
prison,. where he was -kept for a month. 
Then he' was brought out ·and ... tried on false· 
charges With a packed jury and condeinned. 
The sentenCe was that· he should be hanged 

at Tyburn. When he heard his sentence,. 
he said, ·~~Blessed be God; 'whom' man hath 
condemned, God' bath. justified/"· On No:
vember 26 he was bound to a .... sled '-and 
dragged through the slush of the streets· of 
London to the' 'place of' execution, where he 
spoke with power and prayed with fervor 
before his sentence, was carried out. JIe 
suffered death because he was a Baptist and 
held ~t the seventh day. was the Sabbath 
of the Bible. He was one of the first Sev
enth Day Baptists to die for his faith. 

This is but one of many stories that might 
be told of those who haVe faced deatb" as 
calmly and heroically as John James. We 
say we live in an enlightened age. In our 
day' of-religious' freedom there should be' no 
persecution. But the days of persecution 
are not all past. There have always been 
hardships and afflictions connected with 
preaching the gospel,. and probably there al
ways will be. If we do not find it hard to 
follow Christ, there is something wrong. 
Good and evil are always diametrically op
posed. The Christian religion is above this 
sordid world and opposed to the spirit. of. it. 
We ate iiI the world but not of the world. 
The <thristian who meets no opposition is 
no Christian. And when we meet hard
ships and discouragements, let us remember 
the words of the text, ""Endure affiictions. n 

Now we come to the third division of the 
verse we are considering, which reads, uDo 
the work of an evangelist." 

\Ve may be tempted to say that this is 
only ~pplicable to those who are called to 
be preachers of the Word; that it was given 
to Timothy and not to all Christians. But 
pere a study of the Greek gives us new light. 
We want to know just what was meant 
by the word translated evangelist in both 
the Authorized and the Revised versions. 
It comes from a word commonly translated 
gospel. The literal translation w~d be one 
who brings good tidings. According .to 
Thayer it is the name' given in the _New 
Testament to those heralds of salvation 
through Christ who are not apostles." We. 
read in Ephesians 4: 11"~and he gave some, 
apostles; and some,. prophets; and' .5Omf; 

evangelists; and som~. pastors arid teach;.. 
erS." Timothy was not one of the apostles:.; 
his work was' more correctly called that of 
an evangelist. It seems to me that all these 
different types of work are' phases' of the 
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one central· thing, bringing th~ gospel to 
others. The primary task of every Chris
tian after he is converted is to bring the 
good . ri.~ws t9· others. The words of this 
text were written to a preacher, but they 
apply t-o you· and to me. We can all tell 
the story of Christ in one way or another. 
This is. the main part of the Christian's 
responsibility. 

We who are studying for the ministry 
feel the great force and power of those 
words. If we did not we woul9 not· be 
here. We feet tha~ \W are definitely called 
to be ministers of our Lord and Savior. In 
~ur day, being a preacher has come to in
clude also the work of a pastor and teacher. 
That is very important. The flocks of be
lievers need shepherds. They need to be 
built up in faith ·and hope and love. They 
need to 'be exhorted to good works. But the 
primary task of a 'preacher is to preach the 
. gospel. 

My friends, these are not my words but 
.' God's words. He says, "Do the work of. 

an evangelist." Indeed it is work to be a 
real Christian. Doing, working, evangeliz
ing: that is the command; not resting or 
. seeking our Own pleasure or ease. It is self
sacrificing work, full of trials and hardships. 
Unless we are willing to sacrifice ourselves 
we are falling short of our duty. May God 
help us never to seek an easy life in our 
ministry. 

The· last admonition to Timothy in this 
verse is "make full_ proof of thy ministry." 
Or perhaps better, according to. the Revised 
version, fulfil thy ministry. This verse is 
the final charge to Timothy. It comes at the 
close of several chapters of instruction. The 
next verses tell of Paul's assurance that he 
is soon to die. . 

He sums up his Ii fe as having fought the 
good fight and kept the faith. Then he 
gives· some instructions to Timothy about 
cQming to him befo~e winter .. - His final 
'wQrd of exhortation is; "fulfil thy ministry." 
The thought is fulfillillg the task in all its 
requirements, leaving nothing undone. -In 
Romans 15: 19 this same expression is 
translated, "I have f~ly preached' the . gos
peL" Our ministry, as Timothy's, is preach
ing the gospel. God wants no ·half way 
service. -He wants our whole hearts and he 
wants us all the time. Only"'after a life 'of 
complete· service can we say with .Paul, "I 

,- ',' 

have fought the good fight, I have finished .. .> . 
my course, I have kept the faith." 

Jesus said to his 'disciples itt the Sermon 
on the Mount, "Ye are the light ~f the 
w~rld." . Paul supplements it by saying to 
Timothy in words applicable to all who .. ', 
profess to be Christians, "Watch thou in all 
things." . We as· Christians are the light of 
the world. We must be sober minded in 
view of the condition of the world and the 
error that is published as truth. Moved ·by 
the Holy Spirit, the great apostle said, "En
dure afflictions." Hardships are sure to 
come to us if we stand up for truth; but 
we have the hope of Paul who said, "I can 
do all things through Christ, who strength
eneth me. " We may also claim the promise 
that all things work together for good to 
them that love God. Rest from afflictions 
may never come in this world, but the spirit
u~lly minded look not at the things which 
are seen. but the things which are not seen . 
We see the things which are beyond. 

The great task of every Christian is to 
bring the g~ tidings of the Savior to lost 
humanity. May God give us strength to go 

. forth into the harvest field. May he help 
us to make our ministry f uti and complete. 

GREATEST TEMPERANCE RALLY IN 
AMERICA 

TEN THOUSAND DELEGATES 

The greatest temperance and prohibi
tion . mass meeting ever assembled in 
America will be held in the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium from 1.30 to 3.30 p. m., on 
July 19, 1930. The program will pe a 

. patriotic musical pageant under the title 
of- . 

THE PASSING OF THE TORCH 

, The delegates will be separated into five 
groups representin'g five periods of life. 
First: those above 60. Second: between 
60 and 30. Third: 30 and 15. Fourth: 15 
and 7. Fifth: little tots. Each group will 
have its own band and songs and parti
cular part in· the -program. 

Ocean Grove is cent.rally located and 
people from all parts of New Jersey can 
leave their'homes in the morning, by auto, 
bus~' or train, in time to reach the grove 
for the . basket picnic. At. bugle ,call, 
promptly at 1 o'clock, die people will as-

semble at their appointed meeting places 
in the grov~, where each one will b.e pr~
sen ted with a flag, and precede~ by then: 
band will march to their seats. in the a~
ditorium,' all seating being reserved un~l 
delegates are accommodated. The· pro-' 
gram will consist of music· and five-minute 
speeches andtlie Passing of the Torch of 
Liberty and Patriotism· first from the 
veterans to those immediately following 
them, and so on through the five groups,. 
each 'group marching to .the front for the 
ceremony. It will be a unique and in
spiring program and will be com~leted. at· 
3.30, in time for every one to have a SWIm 
in the ocean before starting for home. 
Begin to make your pla~s. now ~o p.artici
pate in one of the most enthuslasttc and 
spectacular scenes and to enjoy one of ~he 
greatest days of your life. More ~peclfic 
details will be sent to you from ttme to 
time. 

CAMPAIGN 0-1 EDUCATION . 

This great day will be but the climax 
of a campaign of education and propa
ganda that will be carried on throughout 
the state preliminary to and culminating 
in the pageant . 

During the recent Congressional hear
ing many of the gre~test men and wome!l 
of America have given wonderful testi
monials for prohibition. A beautiful col
ored poster two by three feet is being pre
pared. It will contain a number of photo
graphs of those leading tn.:;n and women 
and one of· the strongest thtngs they have 
said in defense of the Eighteenth Amend
ment, also a wonderful cartoon illustrat
ing the composite life and the high-pow
ered age in which we are living and in 
which intoxicating-liquor has no part. 

Enclosed you will find a card on which 
there a,re several questions asked. Kindly 
fi 11 it out and return if in the erlclosed 
envelope which needs no postage stamp. 
We want a Committee of 1,000 men and 
women to help secure .10,000 delegates. 
This will only 'require an average of each 
one securing 10 and they can be of any 
ag-e. We also want volunteers to act as 
minute men and women to. visit churches, 
SUt)day schools, Bible ciasses, lodges, 
young people's, meetings, Y. M. C. ·A.'s 
and other organizations to present five
minute addresses to boost for delegates 

and attendance at the convention and for 
upholding th~ amendment ~d its enforce-
m~t '. 

. Yours for a memorable;occasion, 
JAMES K. SHIElDS. 

CONCERNING CIIIIiA. PAlONE· RItJ,JEF 
DR. S. PAltKES CADMAN ~ CHAIIutAN 

NEW YORK - 5-20-30. - Around twelve 
thousand of. the Christian churches of the 
United States have contributed more than 
one-fourth of the total sum of ~,OOQ 
which has been raised in this coun~' by 
China Famine Relief, U. S. A., since 
February 1, 1930, it was reported today 
from the headquarters of the organization 
at lOS· East Forty-second Street, New 
York City, by Dr. S~ Parkes Cadman, 
chairman of tbe National Gommittee. 

Doctor Cadman pointed out· that this 
means one church in eight all over tbi~ 
cpuntry has responded to ~t.he ~ppeal ~o 
aid the millions of. bunger VIctims m 
China, and urged that those which h~ve 
not y~t tak~n. actio!l will at once ?rganlZe 
CO~ltees . and bnng the appa1hng· need 
of thf.: qJtinese. famine s~~erers to. the 
attention of theIr congregations. A large 
part of the money collected by. the 
chur'ches carne direct to China Famine 
Relief and the remainder came in 
through fifty-three missionary and gen
eral church bodies. 

Four hundred fifty thousand dollars of 
the five hundred thousand dollars raised 
this year have already been sent to China, 
Dr. Cadman reported, and there expended 
for the purchase and transporta~0!l of 
graitl and seed beans, for -the pr~~ces 
of Kansu Shensi, and other dIstricts 
where miilions of persons have perishec-1 
and a like number are in imminent peril 
of. death "'from starvation. 

A merican relief funds are received in 
China by the National Christian Council 
at Shanghai, which represents the work 
of the majority of Prot~nt. ~u!"c!tes 
of this and other countries m3.ll1talD lng 
missions in -China. __ 

The administration of the funds is 
handled by . an all-American cu!visory 
committee made up Qf representatives of 
American business interests in China and 
mission board executives~ 
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Doctor Cadman also called attention 
to a -recent report made by Dr. David· A. 
Brown, chairman Df the Board Df Direc
tors Df China Famine Relief, in which he 
said : "It is .Dur belief that no h umani
tarian effort has attained so great a per 

,dollar result as has characterized the 
presen t relief of famine in China. 

"Despite . tremendDUs handicaps ·at 
~ome and great difficulties abroad, the 
work of China. Famine Relief has 'gone 
consistently fDrward. . A need so tremen
dous as that existing in the famine ZDnes 
of China today can brook no obstacles. 

.' Hostility and unfounded criticism in this 
country have been nlet with the facts of 
an ,appaqing need and a conscientious, 
generous attempt to meet it. In China 
the war lords Df. Dpposing armies give 
sate and expeditious conduc;t to food sup
phes for the hunger areas, and bDth civil 
and military authorities lend full co-op
eration to this ,"vork. No soldier or bandit 
has ever taken either money or fODd in
tended for famine relief. This is one Df 
the most trelnendDus life-saving under-· 
takings of modern civilization one which . , 
ments the support of every humanitarian. 
The need remains tragic. Will you help?" 

In addition to' Doctor Cadman and Dr. 
Brown, the officers of China Famine Re
lief are: Dr. Sidney L. Gulick, Secretary; 
Mr. Tam.es A. Th?mas, ~reasurer; Major 
D. O. LIvely. natIonal dIrector. The na
tional committee includes prominent 
c1erg-vmen and laymen of practically all 
the denominations. 

WHAT CAN WE DO TO BETTER MA1IERS 
A' friend in·a western state who has jO'ined 

our people quite recently, writes an inter
esting letter and asks if we can not do sO'me
thing toward a paper for children. 

I am inclined to give yO'U here a part of 
her letter, and to suggest one way to help 
the case. She says: 

. I am told that the Seventh Day Baptists pub
lIsh no paper for the children or youth except 
the REcoRDER. ' 
. We'have recently joined the Seventh Day Bap

tist Church and our children are delighted with 
the papers they receive at Sabbath sehGol but 
they are S,"-nday school papers. The papers are 
fine, but it hardly seems proper that' we as a 
denomination have no Sabbath school papers or 
cards to give to OUT. children. 

Is it true that we have none ~ 1£ so, 1 wonder 
if we could not do something abo~t it. 

Yours for the greatest success possible in the 
Master's service. ' . 

The editor can see nO' way to secure 
special young people's and children"s papers 
at'the present time. It would be fine if our 
way were clear to have such papers as our 
friend suggest:; in her letter. 

But there is a way open to us if we will 
make the mO'st of it. Our Young People's 
Department and our Children's Page are 
placed in the SABBATH RECORDER on pur
pose to ,supply this need. The leaders in 
these two departments will be more than 
glad if our people will take hold and help 
to make them just as good as any separate 
paper can be. Make the most of :what we 
do have until ways are open for something 
better. 

THAT MINISTERIAL DEAD UNE 
Twenty years agO' the churches every

where were clamoring fDr yDung men, 
and the half century mark was the dead 
line for ministers. There are some 
churches even yet that start their search 
for a new minister by passing a resolu
tion that no one beYDnd fDrty will be 
considered. 'rVe have noticed in the past 
ten years that our greatest churches do 
not hesitate to call older men, if they are 
vigorous, capable, and interesting. The 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, Bor
ough of Manhattan, in calling Dr. Henry 
HDward when he was sixty-seven years 
of age, is an illustration of this thing. 
~hysicians, lawyers, and statesmen are 
the mDre honored because Df their years 
and experience. It should be so with 
ministers of the gDspel. LDng years of 
experience should make them in every 

,way more efficient ·and more capable. 
Our advice to our churches is nDt to' pub
lish resDlutiDns barring men from their 
pulpits because of their age, but to seek 
out the men whO' have done things and 
who are still capable O'f doing them. 

-The Watchman-Examiner. 

The day will come when the 
,can be done with hardly .more 
pushing a button.-S ecretary 
Davis. 

day's work 
effort than 
of Labor 
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CoDtrlbutins lDdltor 

WHAT ABOUT THE PENTATEUCH? 
REV. LESTER G. OSBORN 

I t is extremely interesting (indeed one 
would almO'st say amusing) to see how 
the devotees of the evolutiO'nary hYPO'the
sis try to crowd the whole universe into 
the set molds of their theory. Everything 
that exists is examined, dissected, and 
readj usted to make it fit the forms. Even 
the Bible has not escaped their manipu
lations. They have pulled it apart, re
arranged the pieces, and even remDdeled 
some of it to suit their own theories as to 
the origin and evol utiDn of the religion 
of the Israelites and of Christianity. The 
Pentateuch has suffered most at their 
hands, having been tDrn apart and 
chopped up until it resembles nothing so 
much as the proverbial boarding house 
hash. 

Briefly the conflict concerning the 
Pentateuch is this: The traditiDnal or
thodox view is that Moses is the authDr 
of the Pentateuch, and that it is authentic, 
having a real historical as welt as a spirit
ual value for us. Modern critics say that 
the Pentateuch is not the work of Moses, 
and that it was not written in his life
time, but is rather a compilation made 
from several documents which were writ
ten over a period of five or six centuries, 
and that it has little historical value. It 
is our purpose in this series of articles 
to examine some of the more important 
evidence on each side. We believe that 
this examination will shO'W that the bal
ance is on the side of the orthodox view. 

We feel that this is a serious matter, 
and that the modern critics are tearing at 
the very vitals of the faith of Christianity. 
The Pentateuch is the foundation of the 
Christian religion. It is God's BQOk, cdn
taining his ideas. It is a Tecord of God's 
revelation to his people. Without the ac
count of the fall which is J:ecorded in 
Genesis the whole plan of redemption 
contained in the Bible is meaningless. The 
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modern attitude toward these five -books 
is unfriendly towai-drevealed religion, 
making the religion of the Old Testament ' 
merely an outgrowth of the ISraelitish 
mind. By abandoning th.e M~c author
ship and substituting late unreliable and 
incomplete: documents woven together by 
several edItors, they take away our faith 
in its authenticity. By abandoning the' 
Mosaic authorship they must also aban
don the origin in Mosaic times, which 
necessarily weakens greatly the histoF
icity of the events recorded. In fact, these 
critics make the documents from which 
they SUppose the P\!ntateuch to have been 
compiled not only fallible9 but false; the 
accounts not only divergent, but contra
dictory. They picture the redactors as 
incDmpetent. misrepresenting, and even 
perverting the original records. This not 
Dnly leads to distrust of this portion of 

'Scripture. but leave~ no solid basis what
ever upon which its truth and inspiration 
may rest. 

We wish to approach this subject fairlv 
witho~t prejudice. But we must say tb3t 
we choose to accep: the Pentateuch as it 
stand4 until definite, cO'nclusive evidence 
is brought against it. Let us ha,·e at 
least that much reverence for and trust 
in God's WDrd. President M ulliD3 of 
Louisville has sumnled up the Clcommon 
standing ground for Christianitv and 
modern science" in three v.Fords-~;loyally 
to fact/' He says, U A sincere desire to 
knDw facts; a spirit of patient and pains
taking investigatitln to discover facts; 
courage to proclaim what is clearly 
proved; mDdesty and self-restraint in re
fusing to go beyond the evidence; willing
ness to accept evidence of an unusual 
kind, provided it seems genuine; unwill
ingness to prejudge the evidence, e'''en 
when it tends against one's convictions.; 
'openness to evidence bearing ,.upon real
ity of any kind, physical or· spiritual
these are among the qualities of the true 
Christian and the true scientist." , 
- We have no fear of applying any fair 
test to the Pentateuch, for truth is truth 
and will prevail. If the Pentateuch is not . 
authentic, we wish, to know it, for we do 
not wish to be in E..rror. We are ready 
to accept ~y proved fact concerning this 
great section of the Bible. But we want 
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facts and, protest against guesswork', and 
the applying of unproved theories. We 

. do not say, as the Hegelians used to, that 
if the facts do not conform to the theory, 
then so much, the worse for the facts. 
We can not proceed t~at way. We do 
not pretend to understand all that the, 
Bible cont~ins. The finite mind can not ' 
fathom the infinite. Weare not trying to 
defend the aible, for God is able to do 
that without our help. Our' purpose is 
rather to, defend' the faith of men and, 
women in the Bible and in the religion 
revealed iti the Bible against "profane and 
vain babblings, and the operations of 
science falsely so-called" (2 Timothy 6: 

'20). \Ve believe that a true, unbiased 
scientific investigation of the' Pentateuch 
will vindicate its claims as to its Mosaic 
authorship and its historicity. ' 

THE CLAIMS OF TH~ PENTATEUCH 

~erp:a'ps the best way to begin our in
vestigation will be to hear what the 
Pentateuch claims as to its authorship. 
Though it does not claim to come as a 

,whole from Moses, it does testify to the 
Mosaic authorship of' its contents. We 

. cite a few examples. Exodus 17: 14 re
cords a command, of God to Moses to 
write in a book the account of the' vic
tory over Amalek. Numbers 33: 2 says,. 
"And :Moses wrote their 'goings out ac
cQrding to their journeys by the com
mandment of Jehovah." Two songs
Deuteronomy 31: 19, 22, 30; and 32: 44; 
and Exodus 15: 1-I8--are said to have 
been written by'Moses. Of the laws, the 
book of the. covenant-Exodus 20-23 is 
said ip Exodus,24:4 to have been written 
by Moses; the'laws of the sanctuary and 
service are said in Exodus 25: land other 
places, to have been revealed through 
Moses; 'and the remainder' of the laws 

'purport to be an 'address by Moses to the 
new generation just before they went into' 
the promised land'. Thus the major part 
of the Pentateuch claims itself, to be from 
Moses. 

THE DOCUMEN~ARY HYPOTHESIS' 

Before hearing, the testimony of the 
rest of ,theB~ble, it'will be well to explain 
tl;te documentary ,theory of the divisive 

'.critics. 'They clahn'that the Pentateuch' 
, is not the work 'of one author, but a com-

pilation made from several documents' 
written and edited ,by several men over a 
period of five or six centuries., The' prin
ciples of division. will be discussed more' 
fully when we look into the arguments 
a~vanced in support of this theory... We 
wIll set down here merely, an outline of 
the theory in its simplest form. At some 
time between the death 'of Solomon and 
the fall of S~ria (960 B. C. to 721 B. C.) 
,two collectIons, of laws, customs" and 
tr~di~i?ns were made, one.in Judah- the 
Pnmlt1ve ,document - uSIng the word 
Jehovah for God, (designated by the 
symbol J), and the other in the Northern 
Kingdom-the Elohist-using the word 
Elohim for God, (designated by the let
ter E). Later, in the reign of Manasseh 
or of Josiah, a new work was compiled in 
Judah .(between 700 B. C. and 621 B. C.) 
and thIS was accepted at the time of the 
reform of Josiah in 621 B. C. This docu
ment included the bulk of our Deuteron
omy (donated by D). About this time an 
editor combined the current editions 
(which had been modified by ,copyists) 
of t~e .Primitive docu~ent ,(J) and the 
Elohlsttc (E) into a two-fold document 
(JE). During the exile someone com
bined this JE with Deuteronomy (D). 
~fter the exile a new hi~tory and collec
tion of law? was compiled at Babylon, 
before the time of Ezra and N ehemiah
the Priestly document (P). According 
to the theory, this was probably the book 
t~at Ezra brought from Babylon upon 
hIS return to Jerusalem. Soon after, this 
document was combined. with the three
fold JED into a four-fold document 
JEDP. Then sometime later this was 
divided into five sections, which are our 
five 1?o0ks of the Pentateuch. This is the 
simplest form of the theory. Later, critics 
found that in document J there were evi
dences' of different authors and divided 
still further, and so with th~ other docu
ments. The Wellhausen school, has 
identifi.ed (?) seventeen different authors 
and redactors or e4itors, and has' put the 
date as late as 400 B. C. with .supposed 
additions about.300 B. C. Others, find 
~ven more men having a partin the writ
Ing and compili~·g .. There seems to be 
n? .g?(}dreason why one could not go on 
divtdmg the Pentateuch' until he had ex-

hausted the different words used, or un
til tired of the pastime. This theory, as 
ran readily be seen, is in contradiction 
to the claims of the Pentateuch, which we 
examined above. 

THE WITNESS OF THE GOSPELS 

Lack of space f.orbids us to give the 
testimony of all the rest of the Bible. 
Anyone can look it up with the aid of a 
good concordance. However, the witness 
of the Gospels is very significant when 
compared with the documentary hy
pothe~is which we have before us. Un
questionably the' New Testament presup
poses belief in the God of the Old Testa
ment. It seems just as clear that the 
authors of the Gospels believe in, and 
represent Jesus and his contemporaries as 
believing in, the Mosaic authorship of the 
Pentateuch. 

scribes and Pharisees as believing in the 
Mosaic authorship of the law in either 
or both Leviticus and Deuteronomy. 
Luke in chapter' 2: 22 says, c~en the 
days of their purification according to the 
law of Moses were fulfilled" referring to 

, Leviticus 12: 2-6 (P). In all these pass
ages we find quotations from at least three 
of the imaginary documents, all astt'loed 
to , Moses. And when Jesus quoted 
uHonor thy father and thy mother," in 
Afark 7: 9, was he quoting from Exodus 
20: 12, 21: 17 (E), or Leviticus 20: 19 
(P)? 

In many other passages the cCLaw of 
Moses'l' and the uBook of Moses" is re
ferred to, often in connection with., and 
distinguished from. the &cprophets" and 
the c·psalms." In Luke 24: 27 Jesus. "be
ginning from Mose~ and aU the prophets 
interpreted to them in aU the Scriptures 
the things concenting bimself/' and in 
verse 44 of the same chapter be says, 
Uthat all thine-s must needs be fulfilled 
which are written in the law of Moses 
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and the prophets, and the psalms, con-
cerning me." In John 7: 19ff Jesus is 
reported as saying, uDid not Moses ghre 
you the 'law ~', and in 5: 45-47, crrhere is 
one that accuseth you, even Moses, on 
whom ye have set your hope. For if ve 
bel ieved Moses ve would believe me· for - . 
he wt"'O{e of me. But if ye believe not his 
writings, how shall ye believe my words?" 
John's words in I : 17 seem to sum up the 
testimony, uFor the law was given by 
Moses." 

Let us look at a few passages. In Mark 
12: 18-27 the Sadducees come to Jesus 
saying, "Moses wrote unto us," and quot
ing Deuteronomy 25: 5 (D). In answer
ing their question Jesus says, "Have ye 
not read in the book of Moses?" and 
quotes Exodus 3: 6 (E). Two of the so
called documents ascribed to Moses in 
the same conversation. In Matthew 8: 
1-4, Mark 1 : 4Off, and Luke 5: 12ff, Jesus 
tells the leper to "offer the gift that 
Moses commanded" referring to Leviti
CllS 13:,49 and 14: 2ff (P). In Matthew 
19: 3ff the Pharisees come to Jesus to 
argue the question of divorce. Jesus re
fers them to Genesis 1 : 27 (P), 2: 24 (J), 
and 5: 2 (P), quoting almost the exact Judging from these passages, it is quite 
words, and thus tec;tifyin'g to the authen- evident that the authors of the four Gos
ticity of those passages. They then quote pels considered Moses as the author of 
Deuteronomy 24: 1-4 (D) in part, saying. the Pentateuch. Never is there a hint of 
"Why then did Moses command to give any other law than the "'law of Moses~' 
a bill of divorcement?" and Jesus answer- which is quoted as such from the differ
ing says,., ccMoses for your hardness of ent documents by Jesus and others. Thus 
heart suffered you, etc." ·Mark gives the we s~ that the divisive critics are COD
same incident in chapter 10: 2if. In John tradicting not only the claims of the 
8 the scribes and Pharisees say, speaking Pentateuch but also the New Testament 
of the woman taken in adultery, "Now in records and the very words ~f Jesus 
the law Moses commanded to stone such," himself. '-
referring to Leviticus 20: 10 (P) an<J ... 
Deuteronomy 22 : 22ff (D). The fact that 
this passage is not found in many of the 
ancient manuscripts' has no bearing on 
the subject under consideration" for, who
ever the author was, he represents the 

(To be continued) 

"War does not necessarily decide who is 
right or who is wrong, but' only who is 
stronger or more fiendish.~' 

--
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, RELIGIOUS, EDUCATION', 

REV. ERLO E. SUTTON 
,Director of ReUgious Education 

Contributing Editor 

THE YOUTH: MOVEMENT, AT .TORONTO 
At the annual meeting of the International 

Council in February, 1929, there. was a joint 
session of the Young People's' Work Pro-, 
fessional Advisory Section and the Inter
denominational Young People's Commission. 
These two groups decided that they would 
co-operate in two significant meetings of 
youth in connection with the international 
convention at Toronto. One of these is to 
be the Christian Youth Council of North 
America, made up of approximately one 
hundred and fifty young people represent
ing all the co-operating agencies of the 
International 'Council, including theY. M. 
C. A., Y. W. C. l\,., and the International. 
Society of Christian Endeavor, as well as 
other' youth agertci,es. The second meeting 
is the Christian Youth Conference of North 
America at which there are to be approx
imately two t~ousand young people coming 
from all 'over North America.. ' 

A committee of eight, which later was in
creased to a committee of ten and then to 
twelve, was later appointed to make a study 
of 'plans and procedures and to represent 

,all these agencies in ~etting up and promot
ing these two youth meetings. These two, 
groups 'deeided that during the year they 
would work fogether in consulting groups 
all over the country in regard to their <?WD 
purposes and desires as a basis for adopting, 
at Toronto this coming June, some outstand
ingemphases of young people's wbrk for 
1930 and some years to come. 

With this' plan in mind the Committee of 
Twelve worked out instruments whereby 
this purpose could be fulfilled. A question
naire under'the title of "1930 and After" 
)Vas constructed including forty-four state
ments 'of, what the committee considered 
vital elements in 'a young peopl~' s program. 
These instruments were' administered all 
6~et North '.America by the representative 
agenties With tlie,.res1].li,that over five thou-
'sand reports were f(!turned to th(!, Bureau 

of Research of the .International Council 
for study and tabulation. ,An additional. 
large number have been returned' from ... ,' 
groups in local churches. 

The "results were carefully studied by th~ ,_. 
Committee of Twelve in their recent meet':' 
ing and after measuring these results against 
a number of other studies, and after con
ferring with a number of outstanding young .. 
people" the following six emphases were 
decided upon: 

1. Jesus Christ.-A deeper grasp of his 
ideals and personal power. 

2., Christian C onduct.-To find and prac
'. tice the Christian solution to the prob

lems of life. 
3. Worship and Prayer.-A fellowship of 

deeper experience in the values of 
worshi p and prayer. 

4. Other Youth.-.,:-\,n extension of Jesus' 
ideals, by youth, to other youth 
everywhere. 

S. A Christian Society.-An application 
of Jesus' teachings to social and eco
nomic life. 

These will form the basis of, the program 
at Toronto. It is understood that the lead
ers of youth and young people themselves 
may have the privilege.of adding others if it 
$eems advisable after they assemble at 
Toronto. A complete report of the study 
is available to any of the professional leaders 
in the field of religious education. 

The Christian Youth Council will meet 
J une 23~27 and will have a commission for 
each of the emphases selected. Other com
missions will be assigned to additional em
phases which the grollP may determine upon. 
Professional leaders of young people who 
are not assigned definite responsibilities with 
any of the comnlissions of youth, will meet 
in a special study group for the leaders of 
youth simultaneously with the youth com
missions. It will be the main function of 
this council to study and interpret these 
emphases and to work out in detail ways 
and means of working them into the detailed 
programs of various youth agencies for the.," 
years t~at follow the meeting at ,Toronto. ,,', 
Discussion outIin-es are being prepared in 
advance so that the delegates will have every 
opportunity to prepare themselves, thor
oughly before coming to Toronto. 

Why' not send some Seventh Day Baptist 
young people to Toronto? -
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DEATHS 

ALDERDYCE.-After an illness which extended over 
some weeks, Ardith Ann, the fourteen
months-old) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Alderdyce-- of 253 North McKinley Ave., 
Battle Cre~ Mich., entered into rest. May 16, 
1930. 

Little Ardith was a lovable 'child and her ill
ness endeared her all the more to her friends 
and home. Her father and mother and two 
brothers, Duane and Wendell, and other relatives 
and friends grieve for the light which has gone 
out from their home. 

A brief devotional service of prayer and Scrip
ture reading was held on the afternoon of May 
18, 1930, at the funeral home of Williams and 
Braden and at the grave in Memorial Park 
Cemetery,' Battle Creek. This service was in 
charge of pastors Henry N. Jordan and William 
M. Simpson. 

H. N. J. 

Boss.-Ernest Allen Boss, son of William A. and 
Judith (Rathbun) Boss, was born in Wood
ville, R. I., May 30, 1863. and died in the 
Rhode Island Hospital in Providence May 8, 
1930. 

He was the fourth of the seven children in his 
father's family. Only two of them are now liv
ing, Frank Boss of Ashaway and Mrs. Mertie 
Martell of Hope Valley. 

When he was eight years old his parents came 
to Rockville to live, and about that time he began 
working in. a mill. For forty~seven years he 
lived on the farm that he owned at the time of 
his death. 

During revival meetings conducted by Rev. 
J. L. Huffman, in the pastorate of Rev. Uri ~{. 
Babcock, Mr. Boss accepted Christ as his Savior. 
and on January 27, 1883, he was baptized and 
united with the Rockville Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. . 

During his sickness he regretted that he Vt-as 
unable to attend the meetings of the chur~ say
ing that he enjoyed going to church more than 
anyv..'here else. 

The funeral " was held at Avery's Funeral Home. 
Hope Valley, conducted by his pastor. and burial 
''''as at· the, side of his father and mother near 
his home. 

W. D. B. 

SKAGGs.-Very suddenly came sorrow into the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allison E. Skaggs of 
29 Bowen A venue, Battle Creek, Miili. 
through the death of their youngest child, 
Mary Jane Skaggs, on April 20, 1930. 

The mother had put the little six-months-old 
child to bed for its noon sleep, and two hours 
!ater was prostrated to find the little one asleep 
1n death. She was the victim of a disease of the 
thymUS gland. 

. 

Besides her sorrowing parents she leaves two 
sisters, Margaret Ann and Patricia May. and a 
brother James Allison.. '. . 

A brief prayer service was beld at the funeral 
home of Williams and Braden in Battle Creek 
on the afternoon of April 22. 1930, conducted by 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Burial was in the ceme
tery at Bedford, Mich. 

H. 5_ J. 

. 
Sahbath School ·LesSOll XL-.Jmae 14, ... 
JESUS ON THE Caoss.-Matthew Zl: 1-66. 
Golden Ten: "Looking' unto Jesus the author 

and perfecter of our faith, who fqr the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross. despising 
shame. and hath sat down at the right hand of 
the throne of God" Hebrews 12: 2. 

DAILY READINGS 

June 8--Jesus Condemned. Luke 23: 13-25. 
June 9-Jesus Crucified. Matthew ZJ: 33-44. 
June 10--Jesus Laying Down His Life. Matthew 

27: 45-56. 
June ll-Jesus Buried Luke 23: 50-56-
June 12-A Voluntary Death John 10: 7-18. 
June 13--A Vitarious Death Romans 5: 1-11. 
June' 14-The Cry of Anguish Psalm 22: 1-5, 

14-19, Z7, 31. -
(For Lesson Notes. see Helping Hand) 

"12. ~ Miw«ASO 1.e-11wsr. diviDittJ e:iroai:t. 
over! .' oaves:a. Z'OUDd conaera. nd 1JIIder 
£Okl. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •• _ M.· 

4C38. Seme .. 4SJ.2. wttIa em.. k e ~ell 
eo.er •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• _..... 4 115 
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UDder gold edges. exua quality hinding ••• _ ••• _ 
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I " SPECIAL NOTICES I 
Tbe· Se~th OaT Baptist KissiOll&Q" SodeQ' ~-u be 

cl.dto. ~ve.'C01ltrib .. Ution., for the work in Pansoe1!~ lea. Ja-.:; Send remittances to the treasurer.' S. H. 
lJAV... Weaterb •. R. 1.. . '. 

The FirSt Seventh . Day Baptist Church of Syracuse. 
~. Y ••. holds regular Sabbath selVicu in the AuditoriuJll. 
fint floor. of the Y .... C. A. Buildina. 334 MOIItpmery 
st.~ Bibleat,!d~' at ~.30 p.' ~. followed by preachina 
aervace..· For~ation conc:ernma weekly prayer meet· 
ill. held in various h01J1.es. call Pastor WUliam Clayton. 
142' W.Col. Street.'Phoue Warren' 4270.,. The chu~ 
dedt. la »n. Edi.th Croa S",id, 240 Nottingham Road. 
Ph ... e Ja ..... 3082.W .. A ~ welcome to all aervices.. 
. The Sevent!l DIl7Baptiat ChurCh. of' New York City 

lIolda aerYieea at tlaeJudsOD' Memorial Baptist Church. 
Waahiapou Square. ,SOuth. The' Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. ... Preach~ service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome i.extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall .. Pastor. 81 Elliott Ave.. Yonkers. N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
...... Sab_tIl .aenice. in BaD 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly lIasoDic Temple), corner of Siate and Ran. 
dolph Sueets.at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
E., Johansen. Pastor. 6316 Ellis Ave .• Chicago. IU. 

The SeYenth Day Baptist Church of Loa Angeles .. 
Calif.. holds its regUlar, Sabbath services in its house 0)1 
worship. located one-half of a block east of South 
BToad .. ,. (preTiously Moneta Avenue). on Forty-second 

. Street. Sabbath school at lOa. m.. preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible stu9 class at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
R". Geo. W. HBIs. Pastor, 264 W. FortY-,second Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Church holds' 
regular m~ each week. Chl1rch 5e1"!ices at 1 0 . 
o·cIock .Sab.. morning. foUowed by Bible school. 
Christian Endeavor._ Sabbath afternoon. J o'clock. Prayer 
meetiaa FridQ. eVeDiJ,1a. AD service. ,in church. corner 
Fourteenth and Lem~ Streets. Gerald D. Hargis. Pastor, 
parsonage .415 Lemon Street. 

The Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school 
meets· each Sabbath.. Visitors in the Twin Cities and 
Robbinsdale are cordially invited to meet with us. 
Phone Miss Evelyn Schuh. Secretary. Hyland 1650. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Haptist Churcb of Christ 
balds !f:KUIar Sabbath services at 2.30 .Po m.. in Room 
402. Y. II. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (eleVator). 
Adams and Witherell Streets. A most cordial welcome 
to aU. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabhath 
_t 10.30 a. m. in its new house of worship on the corner 
of Washington Avenue and AJdrich Street. Sabbath school 
foBowa. Prayer meeting is held W~esday evening. The 
parsonage is on North Avenue. telepbone 2-1946. 

. The Seventh Da7 Baptist. Church' of White Cloud 
Vich., .holds regular preaching services and. Sabbath 
echool. each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor' and prayer' meetinR eachl1ridav evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome.' 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Den~er. Colo., 
hold Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching service at 
3 o'clock every Sahbath afternoon at Duncan Hall. 238 
Broadway. Ralph H. Coon, Pastor. Visitors invited. 

The Daytona. Beach, Florida. Sabbath-keepers m~ 
. at 1~ A.M. -duriJigthe winter season at some public 
meeUng place and at the. several homes in thp summer. 

VISiting· Sabbatb-.lc::eepers and friends are cordially wei· 
eonietL Mail addressed to P. O. Box 1126. or local 
telephone call$· 347-J or 233-J •. will secure any desired 
additionalinfotmation .. Rev~ lI. B. Kelley. PaStor. 

Tbe MiD Yard' Se!eDth Day '. Baptist Church ot' Lon
.~ ho1cls a_.-eguIar·'!Sabbath service at 3 J). IlL, at Ar· 
""e"H~. lOS" ,St!Jl~, Sisters- . Road, Hn110way N. 7. 
StruQreI'sand ··ViSitinir brethreD are cordially invited to 
au.ul thae· tIeI'Vice.. .. . . 

~ ... " 
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Entered as second-class matter at Platnfteld. 
N. J. ' , 

. Terms .of Subscription 
Per Year .................................. '2.60 
Six. Months ........................................ 1.16 
Per Month ............................................. .2i 
Per Copy ....... 9 ....................... ". .. .. • .. • • • .. • .06 

Papers to foreign countries. Including canada. 
will be charged 60 cents additional. on account 
of postage. ' . ., -

AU 'Communications, whether on business or 
tor pu bllcatlon. should be addressed to thft 
Sabbath Recorder. Plalnfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration whee a:lO requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted. and advertisement. 

of a like nature .. will be run In this qolumn at 
one cent per word tor ftrst Insertion and one
halt cent per word tor each additional Insertion. 
. Ca:sh must accompan)' each advertisement. 

ALL LONE SABBATH KEEPERS are Invited 
to locate &.t Welton where land can .now be 
bought, at around $160 per acre for the best 

. farms.' Mostly well Improved 'and most fer
tile. Write O. W.Babcock. Delmar. or Z, 
Campbell. Welton. Iowa. 3-31-9w 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards. and 
other suppUes carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes. 250 per 100. or $1.00 per 600; de
nominational budget pledge cards. 300 per 

'100; duplex pledge cards, 40c per 100. Ad
dress orders to Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. 
N. :1. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (ReVised). Is a, book ot exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and ·customs. Price, attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N. :1. 

W ANTED-Man of 40 years. married. no chil
. dren, desires permanent position with Sab· 

bath keeping privileges. Some' business train
ing. Can act in capacity ot shipping and 
receiving clerk. chauffeur. carpenter, painter. 
fireman and general handy man In mainten
ance work. Willing worker. Good habits, 
For further particulars. address Sabbath Re
corder. Plainfield. N. J. 14-tt 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS--Prlnted at
tractively In large clear type and beautifully 
bound in cloth. $1.75 postpaid. Bound In 
leather. $3.00. Sabbath Recorder. Pl'alnfield. 
N. J. . 

.. :1UNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year course. 
four parts each year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps. three year course. tour parts each year. 
each 150. Teacher's helps for :1unlor lessons. 
each part 35c; for Intermediate. 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. 
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SALEM COLLE'GE . . 
• :" -'- f'''~ . --:, '--'-;:.,-': ~. ~... . . ~ ~.: - - '_ ,'. -.,' 

'- '; , -, : ;. ~.: - '-.: ,-" . " :' -, -\:-'-. -":" ::~ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
,A modC!!D. wen equipped. Cl ... A. standard colle&e, 

with techntca1 achoola.. 
Buildlnp. equipment and endowments valued at OYer 

a million doUara. 
Courses offered in Ls'beral Arb. Scieocea. Ceramic En

lireering, Applied Art. Agriculture. Rural Teacher Tram· 
lng. Music and Summer Scboola.. The. iDc1ude Pre
medical. P~ental and Pre-law counes. 

Faculty of hiahly trained apeciallata. repreaeutinlr the 
principal American colleaes. 

Combines hJgh claSs cultural with technicaJ and voca· 
tional training. Social and moral influences aoocL Ex· 
pen~ moderate. 

Tuition free in Ceramic Engineering, Applied Art 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Train;ng • 

For catalog and other information addresa The Rea;-
trar, Alfred. N. Y. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS

A neat little booklet with cover. twenty·four pasea, 
illustrated. Just the information. needed. m con· 
densed form.. 

WEEKLY MOTTOES-A Sabbath motto for nery week 
in the year. By Rev. AhYa J. c. Bond. D. D. 
Printed in attractive form to hang on 7QUr walL 
Fifty cents each. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with eznboe..-I cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptiam. with a valu
able Bibliography. By Re.. Arthur E. Vain. D. D. 

A COURSE IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP FOR. 
JUNIOR BOYS AND GIRLS. By Rev. Wm. K. 
Simpaon. Including fifteen Perry pic:twes. Fifty 
cents each. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Wbitford. D. D. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the Englisb t:r'a1Ulatkm 
and the original Greek of the expression -Firat d&,
of ~e~" Sbteen pqes. fine paper. ~.J.ed 
covet. 

Ft:NDAMENTAL FEATURES OF THE SABBATH 
CAUSE. Three addreue. printed In pamphlet form. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYHNS AND SONGS-
15 cem. each., " . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CALENDAR AND D1-
RECrORY. Twe~fift ceuta each. 

. A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRT ~ 
OF JUNIOR AGE. . 

MAltING THE ANNUAL CANVASS_ 
SABBATH LITERATtJRE--Sample eopIea of bactli aD 

varioua ph .... of the Sabbath qurstfon wID be __ 
on reqGed with eacla.are of me cema ID .empe for 
pomp. to Im7 adc1rea. 
AMBIIJ:CAK SA"BRATH 'I'BA0'1' SOCDri'* 

PI .... ~ !few Jezue, 

COIJ.EGE 
Founded in 1844 

A COLLEGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Course. Jeadinc to the dearus of Bac:he1or of Ana aDd 

Bacbdor of Philosophy aDd to • Cd tific:ate ill 1IIcurk 
MUton CoUeae' eadCavon to maintain the craalit7 aDd 

ideals of the Americ:aD Christ::iaD c:oJle8e. Its "f'Otimta:r 
Christ::iaD OIpniz.ticms are alert aDd wady inIal' ce the 
campus life. The fac:u1ty of twaltJ' mea aDd ......." 8I"C 
thorouably trained teacbcn. 

The i.nStitution baa five builctinp &1KI aa atb:aeliw 
campus of eiaht acres.. Ita cradv.ates haYe • hia:h ntiDs 
in graduate and professioDal .eboob as wcD .. 10 pabJiC 
school teachin .... 

The $c.bOol of Music pt'Oftdea exceDeat eowscs in the0-
retical music. aad afforda ~POI tuuitiea for iDdhidaa1 study 
iJ;l ~ Piano. .violin. aDd YOice. Glee Club aDd CIaanD 
smamg- ~ ~I.l fe:ab:lres.. 

For faDer infonna.tion, address 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD 

PRESIDENT 
Milton, WJSCODsin 

AlfrecI. N. Y. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTOllY ~W'JIENT FUND 
, A.l&ecJ., N. Y. 

For the joiDt beN6t of Salem &Del V'ikml CaD~ &Dc! 
Alfred University. 

1 be ~eDlh Da7 BaDtkt Edm ,tic Sodety ~ 
pita aad bequeSa for t&e.e deDam1nltimpJ coTJe;see. 

B IBLE SI ODms ON THE SABBATH QUss-nON. 
By Dean Arthur Eo V'ain. D.D •• of A1fnd. UaitU
aity. Third ed"dicm. fe-bed. cJath. $1.00 .. _,eW 

Ame:ricaD Sabbath Tract Sc ciel.". plaln6d4. N. :I. 

S. D. B. GB.ADBD I·BSSOJlS 
I.rtltw Silria-malbl&te&l. IMln I 4U&Ilab.15cper-CGJI.F. 
JtIIen .... d. sma '-lei qaadiedy. 15c .... ~. 
Seac1 __ I !rCa. to A'N'ric:sa Sdhde Tnct Sci' 17. 

Plainfie1d. N. J. 




